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Two teens charged with
stealing Head Start van
and burglarizing stores
by Teresa Eubanks, Journal Editor

First Day of

SCHOOL

ABOVE: Nicole Smith gets a big hug from Peyton
Smith before he heads into the building at Tolar School
in Bristol for the first day of class Monday morning.
BELOW: Students gather in the hall to sort out their
school supplies and find the right spot to hang their
backpacks. 			
NIKI BARBER PHOTOS

Felony charges have been filed
against two juveniles and other
arrests are pending after a van
stolen from the Head Start Center
was used in two burglaries and then
totaled when it slammed into a tree
in the Mayhaw Community Sunday
morning, according to Capt. Adam
Terry of the Blountstown Police
Department (BPD).
A large amount of blood and
numerous items similar to those
taken in the burglaries were found This stolen van was found after it slammed into a tree
in the wrecked van.
early Sunday morning on Faircloth Road in BlountJOHNNY EUBANKS PHOTO
Two 17-year-olds were charged stown. 			
with grand theft Tuesday afternoon.
dropped off at the emergency room around
One was also charged with burglary. Other 4:54 a.m.
arrests are pending.
The driver left the hospital and then headed
The keys to a Chevrolet Venture were taken for Faircloth Road, where he lost control of the
from a classroom at the North Florida Child vehicle. “He was driving too fast, didn’t make
Development Center during a break-in on a turn and hit a tree,” Terry said.
July 28. Nothing else was missing, the staff
A resident along Faircloth Road looked out
reported.
and noticed the crashed vehicle around 9 a.m.
Nearly three weeks later, the van was stolen Sunday.
from the center’s fenced-in yard.
Those who had been in the van had vanished
“While they had the van, they committed but some of the loot for the night remained
a burglary at Land’s Store in the Ocheesee inside, along with what Terry described as
Community and also burglarized a store in “a large amount of blood in the driver’s
the Greenwood area of Jackson County,” compartment and the front passenger’s seat.”
Terry said.
Terry said they had gotten confessions for
The stolen property included beer, cigarettes, one of those already charged and from another
cigars, candy and shotgun shells.
juvenile whose arrest is still pending and is
“It all started around midnight Saturday being held on an unrelated charge.
night, Aug. 16,” he said. “Three of them got
“We think we’ve cleared this one up,”
the van, rode around and then broke into the Terry said. “We have physical evidence and
stores.” He said it appears a door was broken statements to corroborate their involvement.”
at the store in Ocheesee.
One of those charged Tuesday is from
Things at the second burglary site didn’t go Bristol; the other one lives in Blountstown.
as well, he said, explaining one of the boys was
Additional charges are pending with both
injured at the scene. “He had a large laceration the Calhoun County Sheriff’s Office and the
on his left leg,” said Terry. The boy driving Jackson County Sheriff’s Office.
the van began bleeding profusely. “When he
The theft is being investigated by the BPD,
realized how badly he was bleeding, he stopped along with Lt. Jared Nichols and Lt. Todd
and changed seats with his passenger,” Terry Wheetley of the Calhoun County Sheriff’s
said. He was driven back to Blountstown and Office Criminal Investigation Division.

TIGER
TIME

Bristol man arrested
after fleeing deputy’s
traffic stop attempts

by Teresa Eubanks, Journal Editor

by Teresa Eubanks, Journal Editor

A Bristol man who later told a deputy
he was angry following an argument with
his mother was charged with fleeing or
eluding a law enforcement office and
resisting arrest without violence after
he refused to pull over for a traffic stop
until he drove onto a dead end road early
Saturday morning.
Liberty County Sheriff’s Office Sgt.
Jonathan Gentry was on routine patrol
around 12:40 a.m. along SR 20 when he
noticed a westbound vehicle traveling at a
high rate of speed.
He pulled in behind the vehicle and
verified with his radar that it was going 55
mph in a 35 mph zone.
The car then accelerated, slammed on
the brakes and turned onto SR 12 South as
the deputy’s patrol lights were activated.
The deputy followed the man, identified
as Abdullah Reisoglu Jr., 20, as he continued
southbound and saw him go around another
vehicle in a no passing zone.
With lights flashing and his siren going,
the patrol car stayed behind Reisoglu as he
headed toward Veterans Memorial Park
Civic Center while reaching speeds up 70
mph. The driver stopped twice, each time
hitting the brakes and pulling onto the
grass for a moment before accelerating
and returning to the road, according to the
arrest report.
The second time he returned to the road,
See MAN FLEES TRAFFIC STOPS on page 2

Liberty County man
charged trafficking &
possession of meth

A youngster learns the ropes at Saturday’s annual Michael
Guilford Future Tigers Camp at Bowles Field in Blountstown. See more photos of the event on page 20.
					

DAKODA BERG
								 PHOTO
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Teen OK after hitting tree, totaling pickup.........3
Events and Community Calendar............... 4 & 5

A 31-year-old Bristol man is facing
charges for trafficking in methamphetamine
after he was found with the drug and
paraphernalia during an August 11 traffic
stop.
When a deputy
began to do a
pat-down search
of Chet Geiger,
Geiger removed
a pill bottle from
the crotch of his
pants and said, “I
guess you want
this, too.”
Eighteen
CHET GEIGER
grams of a
substance found
inside the bottle tested positive for
methamphetamine, according to the arrest
report.
During a search of the vehicle, the
deputy found a Sprite bottle in the
center console which held 152 grams of
methamphetamine oil, along with a piece
of tin foil that had methamphetamine
residue.
In addition to trafficking in
methamphetamine (over 14 grams),
Geiger was also charged with possession
of methamphetamine, possession of
listed chemicals and possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Outdoors Down South: Rednecks & Frog-gigging...11
Make Their Day Better Award........................13
Ryals elected Chipola Chair....14 Obituaries...15
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Clarksville man charged
with domestic battery

Deputies who responded to a call about a domestic
disturbance at a trailer park last Wednesday saw
a flower pot and a piece of rebar had been thrown
through the windshield of a truck and noticed
that the woman at the residence had marks on her
throat indicating someone had
grabbed her.
She told them it was the
result of an argument between
her and her boyfriend, Jamie
Parker, 35, of Clarksville,
after he got angry that she
hadn’t cooked french fries
for him.
During the argument,
Parker broke the windshield
of their truck and destroyed
JAMIE G. PARKER
the furniture in their home,
according to the victim. While
there was a red-colored area on the side of her throat,
she denied that he had choked her although she
acknowledged they had struggled before she broke
free.
The victim would not give a statement nor would
she allow her injuries to be photographed as evidence,
according to the event report. Photos were taken of
the damage to the home and the broken windshield.
Parker was charged with domestic battery.

MAN FLEES T WO
TRAFFIC STOPS
continued from the front page
Reisoglu entered the driveway of the civic center
and drove to the back of the park, where he came to
a dead end.
When ordered to exit the car, the driver slammed
the door and stared at the deputy before complying
with his command to lay on the ground. As he was
being handcuffed, he became belligerent, cursed and
screamed, “Take me to jail!”
Once inside the patrol car, he continued to scream
and started banging his head against the back window
and side glass.
He continued to act erratically as he was taken into
the jail and deputies attempted to put him in a holding
cell. He resisted by turning in circles, grabbing a
deputy’s hand and tried to trip another deputy while
screaming, “You’re not putting me in that holding
cell!”
Two officers finally managed to secure him in the
cell.

SHERIFF’S LOG
CALHOUN COUNTY
Aug. 13
•Jamie Glenwood Parker, domestic battery,
CCSO.
•David Jason Gouge, DWLSR, BPD.
Aug. 14
•Debbie Anne Smith, expired driver’s license,
CCSO.
•Charles Kenneth Josey, trafficking methamphetamine, attempting to sell, manufacture or
possess within 1000 feet, BPD.
Aug. 15
•Joseph Atkins, failure to appear, BPD.
•Eddie Bartinaus Burkes, violation of probation, BPD.
•Deonte Isiah Dudley, possession of synthetic
marijuana, CCSO.
Aug. 16
•Dannyelle Mari White, out of county warrant
(Bay), VOP, CCSO.
•Ashley Lynn Brockston, domestic violence,
BPD.
**********************************************
LIBERTY COUNTY
Aug. 11
•Vicki Trickey, holding for Gulf County, GCSO.
•Amanda Shipman, holding for Gulf County,
GCSO.
•Michael Davis, possession of a prescription
drug without a prescription, LCSO.
Aug. 12
• Cody Tucker, possession of or use of drug
paraphernalia, obstruction by disguised person,
VOSP (warrant), LCSO.
•Asia Whitley, holding for Gulf County, GCSO.
•Stephanie Grimes, holding for Gulf County,
GCSO.
•Chet Geiger, possession or use of drug paraphernalia, trafficking in methamphetamine over
14 grams, possession of listed chemicals, possession of methamphetamine, LCSO.
Aug. 13
•Kathleen Strain, holding for Gulf County,
GCSO.
Aug. 14
•Freddie Burke, VOSP, LCSO.
•Blake Lincoln, VOSP, LCSO.
•Brian McDaniel, dealing in stolen property,
LCSO.
Aug. 15
•Obdulio Alvarada, serving weekends, LCSO.
•Demetrio Ortega-Cruz, serving weekends,
LCSO.
•Lynelle Martin, obstruction by disguised person, LCSO.
Aug. 16
•Abdullah Reisoglu, resisting officer with high
speed vehicle pursuit, resisting officer without
violence, LCSO.
Listings include name followed by charge and
identification of arresting agency. The names above
represent those charged. We remind our readers that
all are presumed innocent until proven guilty.

Altha man arrested for leaving
9-year-old alone in Wal-Mart
A shopping trip to Wal-Mart ended
with the arrest of a 69-year-old Calhoun
County man after Dothan police charged
him with a misdemeanor charge of child
endangerment.
Angus Lamar Shelton, 69, of Altha,
was arrested Sunday after leaving his
nine-year-old grandson alone for over
an hour in a Dothan Wal-Mart while he

went shopping to Sam’s Club, according
to a report in the Dothan Eagle.
“The child was just left in the store
to wander and one of the employees
noticed,” according to Dothan Police
Sgt. Maurice Eggleston.
After posting $500 bail, Shelton was
released from custody at the Dothan
City Jail.

Man arrested for
selling stolen trailer

A man who recently moved to Liberty County from
Washington County and sold a trailer he brought from
there was charged with selling stolen property after an
investigation by the Liberty County Sheriff’s Office.
Brian McDaniel, 35, was
charged with dealing in stolen
property after deputies learned
he and another man collected
$500 after they delivered the
trailer to a Burlington Road
residence.
When McDaniel returned
a few days later to try to sell
some other items - including
a generator and a black utility
BRIAN MCDANIEL
trailer - the man who had
purchased the first trailer
contacted the sheriff’s office.
Further charges are pending once it is determined
if the other items were also stolen.

Teenager charged
with possession of
synthetic marijuana
A driver who decided to kick up a little dust late
Friday afternoon wound up getting a friend in trouble
after he caught the attention of a deputy driving through
Sam Atkins Park.
Calhoun County Sheriff’s
Deputy Nate Jordan was on
patrol around 6:30 p.m. when
he noticed a big cloud of dust
coming up from the fairgrounds
and saw a dark truck driving
recklessly in circles.
When he went to check it
out, the dark truck and a white
car tried to leave but were
blocked in by the patrol car.
DEONTE DUDLEY
The driver of the white
car, identified as Deonte Isiah
Dudley, 18, was charged with possession of synthetic
marijuana after his car was searched and some of the
substance was discovered inside a plastic bag tucked
in the glove compartment.
Dudley was also issued a citation for possession
of alcohol by a minor after an empty gin bottle and a
bottle of malt liquor were found inside a gym bag in
the back seat.

Vote for and re-elect

KYLE PEDDIE
FOR

Liberty County School Board, District 4

4FAMILY:

Married to Hilary (Sumner) Peddie for 18 years, three children,
Madison (LCHS Senior), Brady
(Hosford 8th grader), Evy Jane
(Hosford 6th grader)

4EDUCATION:

The

Oaks
Restaurant
THE OAK
STATION
SHOPPING
CENTER

Delicious
Southern
Home Cooking

Jumbo
Shrimp

Angus
Beef

FULL
MENU
AVAILABLE

850-526-1114
4727 Hwy 90 E.,
Marianna

Buy, sell & trade
with an ad in The

JOURNAL

Hosford School Graduate 1984,
LCHS Graduate 1988, Florida
State University Graduate 1994

4EDUCATIONAL WORK

EXPERIENCE:
•Guidance Counselor - Wakulla
County Schools 1994-95
•Guidance Counselor - Liberty
County Schools 1995-1998
•Chipola College Consortium Tech
Prep Facilitator and School
To Work Facilitator for Liberty
County Schools 1997-98
•Bristol Middle School Boys' Basketball Coach 1996-98

•Vocational Ed. Director and Director of Operations at Liberty Wilderness 1998-2000
•School Board Member and District Legislative Representative
LCSB
•State of Florida Rural Forest
Counties Representative in Washington, DC

4COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT:

•Pastor, Corinth Baptist Church
•Public Address Announcer LCHS
Football for 25 years
•Liberty Sports Coach & Sponsor
- Soccer, T-Ball, Ozone Baseball
•Past Producer of two annual
fundraisers for the Florida Sheriff's
Youth Ranch with the Gann Brothers
•Former member of Fortress and
the Gann Brothers, regional music
ministries

Vote for proven
educational
experience
and leadership
in the Liberty
County School
System & the
community.
Political ad paid for and
approved by B. Kyle Peddie,
NP for Liberty County School Board
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Saturday crash
sends teen driver
to emergency room

A Calhoun County teenager received minor injuries after totaling a truck around 1:45 p.m. Saturday along Kenny’s Mill Road.
The young driver lost control of
the pickup on a sharp curve, went
off the road and slammed headon into a pine tree, leaving the
vehicle straddling a ditch. The
driver received some lacerations
to the head and was transported
by EMS to the emergency room
at Calhoun Liberty Hospital.
DOMENICK ESGRO PHOTO

Per Mr. Grant’s Calhoun-Liberty
Journal political ad last week, I ask...
From his list what has District 4
received the past 28 years?
Where has our voice been???
District 4 is the only County Commission District that has NO voting
precincts.
District 4 has the least number of
paved roads yet it has the worst paved
road in the county (Hugh Creek Highway).
Did 28 years of experience make
the decision to pave the south end
where there are no potholes before
paving the north end that is all potholes? (Has your vehicle been damaged?) the north end has not been
contracted contrary to what you are
being told. 28 years should have led
to the decision that you pave the worst
end first.
28 years of experience and $150
million per the ad. This equates to 30
million dollars for District 4. Can you
see 30 million dollars worth of improvements in District 4’s roads, lower
taxes, jobs, fire departments, parks,
etc?
Where has our voice been?
District 4 has the only park in the
county with unsafe water for the children to drink or restrooms to use.
Has 28 years got the West Side

Volunteer Fire Department sub station built and fire hydrants located on
Wrennie Moody Road?
Has 28 years got the Scott’s Ferry
fire mains extended to C.D. Clark
Road & SR 71 intersection, along
Marysville School Road, and GU Parker Road subdivision? Grants are available for this infrastructure. This would
lower your insurance rates. These are
just two of the items I have been asked
about as I have visited with you the
past few months. I approve of and will
work to get this achieved.
Where has District 4’s voice
been?
Was 28 years experience the reason Mr. Grant was the only commissioner voting NO on August 5, 2014
to lower the ad valorem tax on your
property?
Why would one vote not to lower
your taxes?
Does 28 years as a career politician really equal experience?
Do you think terms for elected officials should be 32 years? Is this what
you want? Makes one wonder how
George Washington got his experience to become our first president?
Is a new person entitled to hold public
office?

YOU HAVE A CHOICE
Elect a new commissioner, Dennis
Jones. I am running to be your County
Commissioner. Working as a team with
your cooperation, we can correct these
deficiencies while working to get jobs,
jobs, jobs.
YOU CAN HAVE A VOICE
I humbly solicit your vote & support.
If you need a ride to the polls,
please call (850) 491-6028.

Elect Dennis Jones
Calhoun County Commissioner, District 4
Political Advertisement paid for and approved by Dennis Jones,
Democrat for Calhoun County Commission, District 4

Black bear curriculum teaches
kids about wildlife, meets
Florida education standards

Giving schoolchildren a chance to skills in basics like reading, math, scilearn all about Florida black bears is a ence and problem solving,” said Sarah
great way to teach them about wildlife, Barrett with the FWC’s black bear manwhile sharpening
agement program.
The curriculum offers “Whenever FWC
their skills in reading, math, science
10 lessons on topics staff talks to kids
and problem solv- such as “The Black Bear about Florida black
ing.
bears, the response
Necessities” and “Oh is overwhelmingly
For that reason,
Where, Oh Where is
the Florida Fish and
positive because
the Florida Black Bear?” kids are eager to
Wildlife Conservation Commission
and includes hands-on learn and ask great
(FWC) has updated
activities such as map- questions about
its Florida Black
bears.”
ping
and
role-playing.
Bear Curriculum,
With more enand put it online for
counters today bethe first time at BlackBearInfo.com.
tween people and bears in Florida than
The revised Florida Black Bear Cur- in the recent past, it is increasingly
riculum is free, easy for teachers to use, important for children to learn about
and meets the new Florida Standards the state’s bear population.
for educational curricula.
The Florida Black Bear Curriculum
The curriculum offers 10 lessons on was designed for children in grades 3-8
topics such as “The Black Bear Neces- and has been in use since 1999, when
sities” and “Oh Where, Oh Where is it was created as a joint project of the
the Florida Black Bear?” and includes FWC and Defenders of Wildlife.
hands-on activities such as mapping
Florida teachers who register on the
and role-playing. There are also videos Florida Black Bear Curriculum website
for students to watch such as the FWC’s can gain access to additional informa“Living with Florida Black Bears.”
tion, particularly in regard to how the
“The Florida Black Bear Curriculum material fits the Florida Standards.
takes children’s curiosity about black
But anyone is welcome to go to
bears into the classroom, where learn- BlackBearInfo.com and take advantage
ing about black bears can improve kids’ of the educational material there.

Corlett’s
DEAN

Chrysler
Dodge Jeep,Inc.

1305 E. Shotwell Street, Bainbridge, GA 39817

David K. Morris
SALES CONSULTANT

cell......850.933.4391

Office........229.248.0153
Toll Free.. 888.248.0153
Fax...........229.248.0263

deanchryslerdkm@gmail.com deanchryslerdodgejeep.com

ROOFING
LLC

LIC# RC29027434

• New and Reroofs
• Shingles and Metal Roof
Repairs • Cleaning

Free Estimates

Call Michael

(850) 643-7062

ELECT

Noel
“Ed”
Mercer
for

Liberty
County

SCHOOL
BOARD
District 3

and I
My family
to thank
would like
r vote
you for you !
rt
and suppo

PICTURED FROM BACK LEFT: Adam, Ed, Alex, Andy, Jessica, Frankie, Alyssa, Candace, Robin, Colton, Caden, Lelia, Kallan, Andrew and Evan.

My name is Noel "Ed" Mercer, and
I want to be your School Board Member, District 3. I am ready, willing and
able to serve you and the children of
Liberty County as your FULL TIME

school board member. I would like
to express my heartfelt appreciation
for the encouragement, prayers and
kindness shown to me as I visited with
you. If you would like to speak with

me, please call 643-3424 and I will be
happy to talk with you. Please go to
the polls on Tuesday, August 26th and
vote for Noel "Ed" Mercer for School
Board Member, District 3.

Remember ED for EDucation!
POLITICAL AD PAID FOR AND APPROVED BY NOEL “ED” MERCER, CANDIDATE FOR LIBERTY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD.
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World Health Mission Physicians
to offer diabetes, hypertension and
obesity clinics in Calhoun & Liberty
by Dr. Virginia Baker

Volunteer physicians
to offer free screenings
Aug. 25 - 28 at River
Street, both Calhoun
and Liberty County
Health Departments,
Hugh Creek Library and
Mossy Pond Library

“What does it mean to
read, ‘If we walk in the
light, as He is in the light,
we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood
of Jesus Christ His Son
cleanses us from all sin’?
(1 John 1:7) We know that
the Light of God is based
on love—and the empowerment that comes with
pure love. The shed blood
reveals the anguish and
destiny of us all, and brings us to our knees with
empathy when we see others who are suffering
and in pain. Only in the light of love can the suffering of others be relieved. Fellowship is not
limited to a church-family.
When I enter the homes of those whose floors
are moving with cockroaches, see black mold and
gaps in the roof… hear the story of an employed
family member speak of diabetes, hypertension
and obesity… and just out of limit treatment benefits… just out of limit affordable insurance…
no system of education for preventative medicine
--what is happening to our country—fixes should
not make it worse! More displacement--maybe
those who can witness about walking in the light
can become empowered to continue to help a
neighbor in distress. We do not need to go to another country -- we need to look in Calhoun and
Liberty Counties. We need to re-build. This is
the base of FaithHealthEdEcon (FHEE) Wellness
Initiative Calhoun Liberty (WICL): Project Resurrection. Donate life to the local community.
This is the blood that frees us.”
After being bitten by dogs and needing rabies
vaccinations at the DOH, it was made apparent
by a local citizen that there was not adequate
health care for adults. This began the year-long
quest for community outreach. FaithHealthEdEcon (FHEE) Wellness Initiative Calhoun Liberty
(WICL) is a collaborative free-service to provide
education, preventative medicine, a healthy lifestyle, non-genetically modified food, and wellness to the community to overcome diabetes, hypertension and obesity—and secondary malaise
due to chronic illness.
Seven months ago, World Health Mission
(WHM) physicians were invited to participate in
a Department of Health (DOH) sanctioned Area
of Critical Medical Need outreach program in
Calhoun and Liberty Counties. The medical educational arena will target diabetes, hypertension
and obesity as the three major areas of chronic
illness and disability.
The collaborators of FHEE WICL now include
volunteers and educational programs from the
Panhandle Pioneer Settlement (through which
the non-profit runs), Department of Health
(DOH), UF/IFAS Extension, North Florida Child
Development (NFCD), Calhoun County Public
Library System (CCPL), Buy-Rite Drugs, Pancare, World Health Mission (WHM) physicians,

CLINIC SCHEDULE
The days of WORLD HEALTH MISSION involvement in FHEE WICL Community Clinics
will be as follows:
Date: MONDAY, August 25th
Time: 8 – 11:30 a.m. CT and 1:30 – 6:00 CT
Location: RIVER STREET COMMUNITY
CLINIC at NFCD/MayHaw School Office.
Date: TUESDAY, August 26th
Time: 9 – 1:00 CT (8 – 12:00 ET)
Location: Department of Health (DOH) LIBERTY County
Time: 2 – 5:00 CT
Location: HUGH CREEK LIBRARY Clinic
Date: WEDNESDAY, August 27th
Time: 8 – 11:30 CT
Location: Department of Health (DOH) CALHOUN County
Date: THURSDAY, August 28th
Time: 1:30 – 5:00 pm CT
Location: MOSSY POND LIBRARY Clinic
Each diabetes, hypertension and obesity clinic
is entirely free. The physicians are all volunteers.
Some volunteers will educate. Some will provide screening.
Each clinic will provide non-insurance eligibility holders: educational screening techniques,
treatment cards to decrease the price of prescriptions, a 52-week educational/participation
follow-up program to prevent and combat the
chronic diseases listed, and the choice of referral
to try to find local physician care.
Each clinic will provide insurance holders:
educational hands-on screening techniques, a 52week educational/participation follow-up program to prevent and combat the chronic diseases
listed, and to help provide an educational support
system for positive outcomes in an already established patient/physician-care relationship.
Each clinic will provide patients with the opportunity to sign up for a free year-long (52
week) program to help over-come chronic disease associated with diabetes, hypertension and
obesity. No cost.

RE-ELECT

DARREL “DOOBIE”

HAYES
Liberty County School Board, District 3

HONEST • DEDICATED • DEPENDABLE

I humbly ask for your vote and support.
Political Advertisement paid for and approved by Darrel “Doobie” Hayes,
Candidate for Liberty County School oard, District 3

Bulldogs Pee
Liberty County
Pee Wee and Tiny
Wee and Tiny
Mite Cheerleading Mite Registration
Registration
Deadline
Sept. 1

For more
information call
Alisha Saddler
850-728-4998

Chipola College School
of Nursing Club, medical
student outreach, and new
FHEE WICL student clubs.
Churches that support the
outreach include: St. Paul
AME Church, St. Mary’s
Missionary Baptist Church,
Prayer Chainers Mission of
God, Rivertown Community Church, and the First
Baptist Church of Blountstown.

We need
COACHES!

For more
information call
Keith Maxwell
850-643-8434 or 643-2175

Blountstown student
attends National World
Leadership Congress

BLOUNTSTOWN – William “Will" McClellan,
a resident of Blountstown, attended the 2014 Hugh
O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY) World Leadership
Congress (WLC). Will joined over 426 national and
international students representing 48 states and 17 different countries for the weeklong event, which included
the opportunity to meet and speak with Diane Latiker,
Founder & President, Kids Off The Block. Will is the
son of Todd and Christal McClellan and represents
Blountstown High School. Founded in 1958, HOBY
is the nation’s foremost nonprofit youth leadership
development organization.
The World Leadership Congress, now in its 46th
year, is a dynamic leadership program that brings together students from the U.S. and abroad. This year’s
WLC attendees had access to a distinguished group
of leaders from a variety of backgrounds including
business, government, international affairs, science
and technology, medicine, media, and education. The
program included interactive and dynamic educational
sessions, collaborative workshops, leadership exercises,
and individualized training. Additionally, participating
students and volunteers performed more than 2,000
hours of community service in Chicago neighborhoods.
“The students who attended the WLC demonstrated
outstanding character, leadership, and determination,”
said Javier LaFianza, president and CEO of Hugh
O’Brian Youth Leadership.
The World Leadership Congress was held July
19 – 26 at the Loyola University Chicago Campus
in Chicago, IL. Will described the World Leadership
Congress (WLC) as this, “It’s an incredible, once-ina-lifetime experience! It’s where 400+ people from
around the world can become a huge, tightly-woven,
HOBY family in a single week. So many cultures and
societies were represented it really makes you change
your perspective and look at the bigger picture! The
relationships made with the outstanding people at
WLC will last a lifetime! To fully understand WLC,
you have to experience WLC!” Will also stayed for the
optional 3-day Post WLC Tour, where he was given the
opportunity to experience what Chicago had to offer.
This event consisted of touring several of Chicago’s
museums and taking in the beautiful Navy Pier and
its exquisite fireworks display over Lake Michigan.

Note of
Thanks
On behalf of Randi Drew's family we wish to extend
a genuine heartfelt thank you to the community of
Bristol and a very special thank you to the First Baptist
Church of Bristol.
Thank you to everyone who has showed our family
support, prepared us food, sent cards and sent prayers
as we grieve. It has honestly meant the world to us.
Again thank you.
Sincerely,
The family of Howard Drew

Pat
Summerlin
VOTE

Liberty County
School Board
Member District 5

FOR

Please vote Pat Summerlin for
Liberty County School Board,
District 5. I am a wife, mother
and grandmother, so I know firsthand how difficult it is to juggle all of the things we must
do (family, work, church, homework, dinner, school activities, sporting events) and still find time for SLEEP! I have
over 30 years work experience in progressively responsible positions in payroll, personnel, conflict management
and scheduling in both state government and private industry. Please allow me the opportunity to put the experience I have gained to work for you as your representative
on the School Board. If you have anything that you would
like to discuss with me, please call me at 379-8605 (I am
still trying to visit every home in the county; please forgive
me if I don’t make it to your home before the election).
Political Advertisement paid for and approved by Pat Summerlin, for School Board, District 5
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Application
deadline Sept. 5

Upcoming Law
Enforcement
class at Chipola
MARIANNA - The Chipola College Criminal Justice Training Center
will offer an evening Law Enforcement Academy and a Corrections to
Law Enforcement Cross-over class
beginning Friday, Sept. 12. Classes
will meet weeknights from 5:30 9:30 p.m.
Completion of either of these programs prepare candidates to take the
State Board Examination and become
certified by the Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission upon
becoming employed with a law enforcement agency.
Prior to admission, all candidates
must earn a passing score on the
Criminal Justice Basic Abilities Test
(CJBAT) offered at the Public Service Building every Tuesday at 12:30
p.m.
Cost of the test is $45. The deadline for all applications will be Friday, Sept. 5.
Applicants must have a standard
high school diploma or its equivalent
and must undergo a medical physical
examination, background check and
drug screening.
Financial assistance is available
based upon need and eligibility.
For information regarding the application process, contact Steven
Stewart, Law Enforcement Coordinator, at (850) 718-2286.

MEETINGS
Wednesday, Aug. 20

• Boy Scout Troop 200, 6:30 p.m. (ET)
at the Mormon Church in Bristol.

Thursday, Aug. 21

• Mossy Pond VFD, 7 p.m. (CT), Fire
House. Phone (850) 762-4388.
• Alzheimer’s Project support group,
4 p.m. (CT), Calhoun Liberty Hospital.
Phone (850) 386-2778, ext. 102.
• American Legion Hall Bingo night,
6-9 p.m. (CT).

Saturday, Aug. 23

• American Legion Hall Live Band, 8-12
p.m. (CT) in Blountstown. Phone (850)
890-8918 or (850) 447-3639.
• Altha Flea Market, 8 a.m. (CT) on corner of State Road 71 and Broad Street.
Phone (850) 762-3280.

Wildflower alert

Variable leaf sunflower

by Eleanor Dietrich, Florida Wildflower Foundation

It’s late summer now, and a new
suite of flowers are beginning the
fall blooming season. One of these
is this tall sunflower with flowers
that can be up to 4 inches across in
size! Sunflowers are members of the
Composite (or Aster or Daisy) family. Flowers in this family are made
up of many small individual flowers that combine together to look
like one flower – the sunflower is a
good example of this. The dark center of the flower is made up of many
small tubular disk flowers that each

The Florida Wildflower Foundation (www.flawildflowers.org) supports wildflower planting, education & research in Florida.
Visit its new Panhandle Wildflower website (www.flawildflowertrips.org) to see more of what is in bloom in this area.

Noma Community
reunion is Aug. 30

Wednesday, Aug. 20
Liberty Co.
School’s Early
Release Day
Students home
1 hour early

Calhoun Co. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. (CT)
Liberty Co. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (ET)

BIRTHDAYS
Danny Ryals, Jennifer Lee, Debra Sewell,
Jason Kombrinck and Justin Beckwith

Thursday, Aug. 21
Calhoun Co. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. (CT)
Liberty Co. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (ET)
Annual Death By
Chocolate Event

Auction preview,
5 p.m. with Live Auction
at 6:30 p.m. (CT)
W.T. Neal Civic Center

Tuesday, Aug. 26

• Sit-n-Sew meeting, 6 p.m. (CT), First
United Methodist Church Youth Hall on
Clinton St. Marianna (behind Marianna
Post Office). Phone (850) 272-8980.
• Bristol Lions Club, 7 p.m. (ET),
Apalachee Restaurant. Phone (850)
570-0222.
• Blountstown Chapter #179 O.E.S., 7
p.m. (CT), Dixie Lodge in Blountstown.
Phone (850) 574-8610.
• AA Meeting, 6-7 p.m. (ET), Grace
United Methodist Church, Hosford.
Phone (850) 544-0677.

5,234

That’s how many copies
of The Calhoun-Liberty
Journal were distributed
last week, ensuring plenty
of coverage for your
announcements and
great response for our
business advertisers!
The Calhoun-Liberty Journal is
published each Wednesday
by the Liberty Journal Inc.,
Summers Road, P.O. Box 536,
Bristol, FL 32321.

Annual subscriptions are $18.
Periodicals postage paid at Bristol, FL
POSTMASTER: Send address corrections
to: P.O. Box 536, Bristol, FL 32321.

BIRTHDAYS
Andrea McCrary,
Gyll Moore &
Jamie Lee

Friday, Aug. 22
BIRTHDAYS - Selene Thaw and Eva Hall
Calhoun Co. Courthouse
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. (CT)

Liberty Co. Courthouse
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (ET)

Monday, Aug. 25

• Calhoun Children’s Coalition, 9 a.m.
(CT), W.T. Neal Civic Center.
• Panhandle Creative Crafters “Bizzie
Bees”, 5-8 p.m. (CT), W.T. Neal Civic
Center, Blountstown.
• Rock Bluff Community Fire Dept.,
6:30 p.m. (ET), Voting house in Rock
Bluff. Phone (850) 643-2799.
•AA, 6 p.m. (CT), Altha Community Center. Phone (850) 674-1363.
•Altha Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. (CT), Altha
Fire Department. Phone (850) 762-3718.
•Bulldog Club, 7 p.m., LCHS field house.
Phone (850) 643-4068.

have a stamen and a pistil and can
form a seed if they are pollinated.
The yellow “petals” are also individual flowers, called ray flowers. The
Variable leaf sunflower (Helianthus
heterophyllus) blossoms each grow
on their own tall and almost leafless
flower stalk; at the bottom of the
stalk by the ground there is a cluster
of larger leaves that are rough to the
touch. Several fall-blooming native
sunflowers grow in our area; look
for some of them in the upcoming
Wildflower Alerts.

Saturday, Aug. 23
BIRTHDAY - Ernest Shiver

!! EARLY VOTING ENDS !!
Calhoun Co. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. (CT)
Liberty Co. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (ET)

Sunday, Aug. 24
BIRTHDAYS

Tina Rae Goodman,
Sheila Blackburn
and Misty Trickey

Monday, Aug. 25
BIRTHDAYS

Kim Fowler, Vicki Trickey
and Amanda Fowler

Tuesday, Aug. 26
BIRTHDAYS - Michael Carpenter, Kara Taylor & Jason Weaver

Polls
open
7 a.m. to
7 p.m.

The annual Noma Community Reunion will be held in the Noma Town
Hall building on Saturday, Aug. 30.
The hall will be open at 10 a.m. and
lunch will be served at 12 p.m. (CT).
All past and present residents and
their friends are cordially invited to
attend. People planning to attend are
asked to bring a well-filled basket of
their favorite dishes. Also, please bring
tea, if that is the beverage you prefer.
Soft drinks, ice, cups, plates and eating
utensils will be furnished.
This gathering strengthens the
bonds of friendship and lets us relive
memories of the past, renew our ties
with the land that once nourished us
and walk among the graves of our dear
departed kinsmen.
Anyone desiring additional information may contact Ludine Riddle at
(850) 974-8438.

Peanut Boil at the
Settlement Sept. 27
It's time again for the Panhandle
Pioneer Settlement's Peanut Boil set
for Saturday, Sept. 27 from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. (CT).
FREE Admission and FREE Peanuts. There will be games and activities
for the little ones, live entertainment
by Easy Company performed from the
porch of the Well’s Cabin. The concession stand will be open with burgers,
hot dogs, chips and drinks.
If you should have any questions,
comments, or suggestions don't hesitate
to give us a call at (850) 674-2777 or
email us at info@panhandlepioneer.
org.

LCHS Class of ‘75
reunion planning
meeting tomorrow

The Liberty County High School
Class of 1975 will hold a 40th Class
Reunion Planning meeting at 6:30
p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 21 at the
Apalachee Restaurant. Please make
plans to attend.
For more information contact Michele Manning at (850) 228-4870.

Kimbrel/Duncan
reunion Saturday
at the Settlement

The annual Kimbrel/Duncan reunion will be held Saturday, Aug. 23
at the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement
behind Sam Atkins Park.
Festivities will be held in the Clubhouse (Log Cabin) and will begin at
11 a.m. (CT).
Please bring a covered dish and
lots of memories to share. Paper
goods and ice will be provided.
For more information please call
(850) 762-3813 or (850) 272-6385.
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Located at 11493 NW Summers Road in Bristol
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SCHOOL SUPPLY
GIVEAWAY HELD

A youngster is shown at right after making a selection from a bright array of backpacks during
Saturday’s school supply giveaway in Bristol.
Volunteers form Fusion Church collected pencils,
papers, notebooks, backpacks and other items to
make sure local children had what they need before going back to school Monday.

DAKODA BERG PHOTOS

OFFICIAL SAMPLE
PRIMARY BALLOT

LIBERTY COUNTY, FL
AUGUST 26, 2014

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ADOPT ORDINANCE 14-02
Notice is given that the Board of County Commissioners of Liberty County, Florida, proposes to adopt the following Ordinance:
AN ORDINANCE OF LIBERTY COUNTY, FLORIDA, TO BE
ENTITLED: AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING A NEW REVISED
CHAPTER 8, SITTING REGULATIONS FOR WIRELESS
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES; ESTABLISHING A PURPOSE AND INTENT; DESCRIBING SAID WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES AND ESTABLISHING SAID
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES AND REGULATIONS; PROVIDING FOR APPLICABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR A COPY ON FILE.
A public hearing on the Ordinance will be held at 6:00 p.m.
eastern standard time on Thursday, September 4, 2014, at the
Liberty County Courthouse, Highway 20, Bristol, FL 32321.
All interested persons are invited to attend. A copy of the proposed Ordinance may be reviewed at the Board of County Commissioners Office in the Liberty County Courthouse. In accordance
with the American with Disabilities Act, persons needing special
accommodation or an interpreter to participate in this proceeding
should contact the County Commissioner’s Office at (850) 6435404 at least seven days prior to the date of the hearing. Persons
are advised that if they decide to appeal any decisions made at
this hearing, they will need a record of the proceedings, and for
such purposes, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
Dated this 14th day of August, 2014.
Liberty County, Florida
Kathleen E. Brown, Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners
8-20-14

EARLY
VOTING

will be held at the
Liberty County
Courthouse daily
from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

7 days a week

Primary Election
early voting dates:
Aug. 11-23

General Election
early voting dates:
Oct. 20 - Nov. 1
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A FUN FIRST DAY
ABOVE, FROM LEFT: Gretchen Nesmith, Aidan Carter, MacKayla Ross,
Darnell Finkley, Deira Batson and
Gustavo Perez had fun getting for first
special first day of school photos while
Xzabrian Boyd, LEFT, looks over some
of his first-days goodies at Tolar School
in Bristol on Monday.

Golden Anniversary

Champion
Truck Center

“Don’t buy no ugly truck!”

12953 N. Central Street in Bristol
(850) 643-1258 • (850) 933-7336

Ask about our
40+ vehicles!

2011 GMC Sierra 1500

2002 Chevy Suburban

2005 GMC Sierra
1500 Z71 ext. cab

2003 Honda Accord EX

Gerald and Linda Jones to mark
50 years of marriage on Aug. 22
Gerald and Linda
Jones, of Hosford, will
be celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary on Friday, Aug.
22. They were married
in Bainbridge, GA in
1964.
Both Gerald and
Linda are retired from
the Department of
Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles in Tallahassee and now enjoy
spending their spare
time fishing, hunting
and keeping their greatgrandchildren.
They are the parents of Darrell Jones of Hosford and Jackie King of
Blountstown.
They have three grandchildren, Devin King, Heather King and Carrie
Jones, all of Hosford. Their five great-grandchildren are Makanlys Allen,
Gunner Hemanes, Cheyenne Hemanes, Carson Lyda and Summer Lyda, also
all of Hosford.

Birthday
2007 Chevy Silverado
1500 4X4 ext. cab

2003 Nissan
Frontier Quad cab

Rates as
low as 1.9%!

CARSON GLENN LYDA

Carson Glenn Lyda celebrated
his fourth birthday on Sunday,
Aug. 17. He is the son of Heather
King and Glenn Lyda of Hosford.
His grandparents include Jackie
King of Blountstown, Bobby
King and Linda and Gerald
Jones, all of Hosford, Vickey
Brooks of Tallahassee and the
late Erving Lyda of Oklahoma.
He enjoys playing with his four
siblings and playing with his log
trucks.

Square Dance
graduation held

The River Town Square
Dance Club held their
graduation on Tuesday,
Aug. 12 at Callahan's
Restaurant in Blountstown.
It was a success with our
club, family and friends.
We had six class members
to graduate. Five attended,
with one absent, Caleb
Ayers (we missed you). The
other graduating members
included Kenny and Jayne
Foran, Chris Crocker, Jon
Kern and Sami Phinney.
The graduation consisted of dancing with balloons, mops and swimming
fins. They all did a great job
and we hope to see them
next week.
Please watch for upcoming info on Square Dancing
classes.
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Late Night Laughs

COMMENTARY

A RECAP OF RECENT OBSERVATIONS
BY LATE NIGHT TV HOSTS.

Texas Governor Rick Perry has been indicted
after he threatened to veto funding for a district
attorney’s office unless she stepped down. He’s
now the most controversial governor in the country — which is why today he got a gift basket
from Chris Christie.
— JIMMY FALLON
David Gregory (of Meet the Press) is being replaced by a guy named Chuck Todd, which indicates to me that in order to host that program
you have to have two first names.
				— DAVID LETTERMAN
According to a new study, men over 5’10” are
twice as likely to cheat on their partners. And
men under 5’10” are twice as likely to cheat on
forms where you have to enter your height.

— SETH MEYERS

George Clooney and his fiancée were apparently spotted this week tasting food for their upcoming wedding. Yeah, food for George Clooney’s
wedding. Which explains that one hors d’oevre:
Flying pigs in a blanket. He’s getting married!

— JIMMY FALLON

Apple announced it will ban two toxic chemicals
that are used in the production of iPhones. In
a related story, that iPhone in your pocket right
now is made of toxic chemicals. — CONAN O’BRIEN
It’s rumored that One Direction will appear in a
new reality show produced by Simon Cowell.
Harry said it’s a great opportunity, while the other
guys in One Direction said — just kidding, nobody asked them what they think. — JIMMY FALLON
Customers at a Georgia Subway restaurant located inside a Walmart started throwing things at
the workers because the store’s lettuce looked
brown. Because there is no customer with more
discriminating taste than one who eats at a
Georgia Subway in a Walmart.
— SETH MEYERS
The Kardashians are outraged that they’ve been
robbed three times this year but the police have
not caught the culprits. Kim Kardashian said,
“We just want back what’s wrongfully ours. We
didn’t earn that money and we should get to keep
it.”
— CONAN O’BRIEN
Rick Perry is fueling speculation that he’ll run
in 2016 by visiting the Iowa State Fair. Unfortunately, he hurt his chances by holding a two-hour
conversation with that butter sculpture of Kevin
Costner.
— JIMMY FALLON
Scientists at the University of Illinois think they
may have found a way to stop cancer cell growth
using venom from bees, snakes, and scorpions.
Because apparently cancer cells stop growing
when you’re dead.
— SETH MEYERS
During a fundraiser, President Obama suggested that one or more Supreme Court justices
may retire soon. Which got awkward when Ruth
Bader Ginsburg said, “You can have this gavel
when you pry it out of my even colder, deader
fingers.”
— JIMMY FALLON
Kobe Bryant and Nike have teamed up to make
a Beethoven-themed sneaker. They’re motto is
“Play basketball like an 18th century deaf German.”
— CONAN O’BRIEN
A survey found that 75 percent of Americans don’t
use up all their vacation days. While the rest apparently loaned them to President Obama. He’s
on vacation again!
— JIMMY FALLON

Kurds changed the balance of power
WASHINGTON – The balance of power is tonomous region in northern Iraq ever since the
changing in the Middle East, and the change is U.S.-led Desert Storm coalition ousted Iraq’s then
complicated. The key
dictator, Saddam Husdevelopment is the
sein’s forces from Kuemergence of Turkey
wait and Kurdistan in
and its longtime ad1991. Meanwhile, the
versary, the Kurds,
Kurds have continued
as the major players
to wage a low-level
by Douglas Cohn and Eleanor Clift
holding back the bruguerrilla war in Turtal al Qaeda offshoot,
key. And it is now the
the Islamic State (forKurds, on unfriendly
merly The Islamic State of Iraq and Levant known terms with the Iraqi central government, neighboras ISIL), from taking more territory in Iraq.
ing Iran, Turkey, and Syria, who are providing the
Turkish Prime Minister Recep Erdogan, Amer- balance-of-power catalyst in the region.
ica’s luke-warm NATO ally, has been moving his
As defacto and loyal U.S. allies, Obama has
secular nation down an Islamic fundamentalist found his moderate fighters in the Peshmerga, and
path and has, accordingly, been receptive to Syr- he responded with airpower and supplies in an
ian rebels of all stripes in their effort to oust Syr- operation resembling the limited U.S. support of
ian President/Dictator Bashar al-Assad. Turkey the Northern Alliance that ousted the Taliban from
funneled weapons to all of the anti-Assad groups, Afghanistan in the wake of 9/11. Even the Iraqi
provided them a safe haven, and even medical government applauded the Kurds’ efforts against
care. Among those groups were al-Qaeda and the the Islamic Nation. Then, last week, Erdogan fiIslamic State.
nally reached out to the Kurds in a rapprochement
President Obama, on the other hand, went to the that will undoubtedly result in the establishment
other extreme. He was unwilling to provide sig- of Kurdistan as a separate state carved out of Iraq
nificant support to any of the insurgent groups in and Turkey.
Syria on the grounds that he didn’t know enough
Like Obama, Erdogan has turned to the Peshabout them, and could not judge which, if any, merga as the primary means of thwarting the Iswere truly moderate.
lamic State, and over the last week, he moved to
Obama subsequently caught flack, most re- aid them by cutting off supplies to the Islamic
cently from his former Secretary of State, Hillary State, presumably in response to pressure from the
Clinton, in an interview with “The Atlantic”, for U.S. and other NATO allies.
staying out of the fight in Syria, and allowing terIran, another big player in the region, has so
rorists to fill the vacuum.
far been playing a responsible role toward Iraq by
As it turned out, both Erdogan and Obama mis- withdrawing its support of Iraqi Prime Minister
calculated, and both of them are now moving to Nouri al-Maliki, who ran a Shiites-only governcorrect their mistakes. Apparently, it had not oc- ment, excluding Sunnis from meaningful positions
curred to either of them that the Islamic State, and sowing distrust among Iraq’s minority ethnicicomprised of Sunni Muslim jihadists, would si- ties. He has been replaced by Haider al-Abadi, curmultaneously attack Syria and Iraq. The major- rently deputy Parliament speaker. Key to continuity (70 percent) of Iraq’s people, like neighboring ing U.S. aid is evidence that the Iraqi government
Iran’s, are Shiite Muslims, and the Sunni-Shiite is reaching out to include all elements in the new
antagonisms are rooted in centuries of mutual government, lest disenchanted Sunnis seek solace
hatred, which is why the Islamic Nation not only with terrorists.
covets territory, but demands that Shiites convert
In the end, the Islamic State invasion of Iraq is
or pay exorbitant taxes or face execution.
likely to moderate Erdogan’s view of mixing reWhen the Islamic Nation recently swept into ligion and politics. But the real winners are the
Iraq utilizing surrender-or-die Genghis Khan tac- Kurds because their Peshmerga has effectively betics, the Iraqi Army initially melted away. Even come the coalition leader in the war, which means
the Kurds ’vaunted Peshmerga fighters could their long-sought prize of statehood is sure to be
not hold them. Kurds have controlled a semi-au- their reward.

WASHINGTON

MERRY-GO-ROUND
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Liberty County Bulldogs

BULLDOG TEAM MEMBERS: Dakoda Berg, Chris Brown,
William Hayes, Dee Fitzgerald, Colton Capps, Lee Fitzgerald, Stanford Dawson, Marco Espinoza-solis, Alex Gonzalez, Blaine Tharpe, J.J. House, Milo Brown, Brody Holland,
Tommy Hatcher, Kyle Holcomb, Micah McCaskill, Joseph

Graham, Austin Schmidt, Chance Peterson, Keith Burns,
Clayton Smith, Steven Hobby, Hunter Jaikin, Omar Garcia, Hunter Harrison, Jordan Chaney, Jarrod Beckwith,
Shon Askiew, Will Hosford, Austin Johnson. CHEERLEADERS: Ann Marie Brown, Mary Beth Brown, Hana Whitfield,

Start the school year in style with

BULLDOG SHIRTS
& PURSES
Dresses,
jewelry,
scarves,
purses
& more!

Buy Rite Drugs

11049 SR 20 • Bristol • Phone 643-5454

VOTE Kathy
FOR

NOBLES

LCHS to start pre-season
against Chipley in Bristol

The 2014 Liberty County Bulldog football team will take the
field in Bristol Friday, August 22
in a preseason contest against
the Chipley Tigers. The game
starts at 7:30 p.m.
Liberty enters the season with
fewer players than they have had
in past years and the Bulldogs
will be running a new offense.
LCHS Head Coach Grant
Grantham has switched to a

the ladder to become a Teacher,
Media Specialist, Principal and
Administrator. My career path
also led me to work at the
Panhandle Area Educational Consortium and
the Florida Department
of Education as a Data
Coach. These opportunities allowed me to build
a network with educators at both the
regional
and
state levels.
Currently,
I hold a Doctorate degree
in Curriculum and Instruction
and I am working as the Director of Administration for Liberty
County Schools.

•I am passionate about the children and school system
of Liberty County.
•I am hard-working, dedicated, and ready to do whatever it takes for our students.
•I have the ability to bring people together to get things
done.
•I bring to the table common sense and an ability to
solve problems by looking for creative solutions.
Since the superintendent election is November 4th, I made
a conscious decision to start my campaign as the August election was drawing to a close. I invite you to join me in my bid for
Liberty County’s superintendent of schools. My promise is to
make decisions based on what is best for the students of Liberty
County as we FOCUS ON THE FUTURE.

I APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
https://sites.google.com/site/ElectKathyNobles
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Kathy Nobles, NPA, for Superintendent of Schools

shotgun formation and he says
the Chipley game will give him
and his coaching staff one last
opportunity to evaluate the team
before the season begins.
Grantham said his team has
been working hard during the
summer and that the hard work
has continued into the fall. He
also said the team is ready to
face someone on the field besides their teammates.

Liberty Post &
Inc.
Barn
Pole
S
T
S
PO
LTY

SPECIA

ds
1/4 roun
ds
1/2 roun
e
Flat Fac

Dempsey Barron Rd., Bristol (off Hwy. 12 N)

Phone (850) 643-5995
ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Clip & Save

Liberty County High School

BULLDOG
FOOTBALL

Liberty County Superintendent

I am Kathy Dekle Nobles and
I am seeking the office of Superintendent of Schools in Liberty
County. My family instilled
in me a pride to be from
Liberty County and I am
blessed to be able to say
that I have five generations of my family roots
as part of this county. I
believe in keeping
that pride of heritage and community going for our
children.
My
career
in
education
began as a teacher’s aide at
Bristol Elementary in 1979. As
I progressed in my educational
pursuit I also worked my way up

Jasper Pullam, Cheyenne Miranda, Amber Revell, Ciarra
White, Lindsey Murkerson and Juliana Pullam. COACHES:
Derringer Edwards, Donnie Coxwell, David Shuler, Grant
Grantham, Marlon Black, John Rogers, Sharman Parrish
and Ashlie Taylor.
PHOTO BY THE PICTURE LADIES

2014 Varsity Schedule

Aug. 22 Chipley High School (Preseason Game)...7:30
Aug. 29 at Maclay High School.............AWAY 7:30
Sept. 5 Holmes County High School..........7:30
Sept. 12 at Wewahitchka High School...AWAY 8:00
Sept. 19 Franklin County High School
(DISTRICT/HOMECOMING)................................7:30
Sept. 26 Blountstown High School.............7:30
Oct. 3 at West Gadsden (District)............AWAY 7:30
Oct. 10 Bozeman High School....................7:30
Oct. 17 *** OPEN DATE ****
Oct. 24 at FAMU High School................AWAY 7:30
Oct. 31 Port St. Joe High School
(District/Sr. Night)..................................................7:30
Nov. 7 at Sneads High School..............AWAY 8:00
Home games printed in garnet.
ALL TIMES ARE EASTERN.

2014 JV SCHEDULE

Sept. 4 Blountstown High School.....................7:00
Sept. 11 Chipley High School............................7:00
Sept. 18 at Blountstown High School............AWAY 7:00
Sept. 25 at Port St. Joe High School............AWAY 7:00
Oct. 2 at Chipley High School.......................AWAY 7:00

J

THIS SCHEDULE SPONSORED BY:

im Heating
& AC,
ohnson
inc

OFFICE 643-5990
CELL 643-6086
FL Lic #CAC1814244
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BACK
to the
BOOKS

Altha School students returned to campus Monday to begin the
new school year, checking out each other’s class schedules
while discussing their plans for the new term. The gym was
filled for a first-day assembly and book bags lined the walkways
and classrooms as everyone got ready to get back in the swing
of things.

Altha weighlifter leaves
for Northern Michigan

Affordable Towing
of
Calhoun County

by Robbie Smith

Ronnie Tucker, a 2014 graduate of Altha Public
School, left Saturday to attend Northern Michigan University in Marquette, Michigan. This talented weightlifter is a 4-time state medalist, finishing as runner-up
in his freshman year, and as state champion in grades
10-12.
Over
the course of
four
years,
he scored 26
points at the
state
finals,
and leaves Altha owning 8
school lifting
records.
At
NMU,
Ronnie
will
have the opportunity
to
compete
against other
U.S. lifters for
a chance to
compete internationally on
the U.S. Olympic Weightlifting Team. Ronnie came into the weightroom as a quiet,
well-mannered little fellow. Four years later, he would
graduate as the most decorated athlete in school history.
It was my honor and privilege to have been a part of it.
A special thanks goes out to Altha’s athletic department, Arthur Faurot, Mrs. Sue Price, Mrs. Ladona Kelley, Altha School’s faculty and staff, Mr. Ralph Yoder
and our school board members, as well as Page Pond
Assembly of God Church.

674-3030

17310 NW 11th St.
Blountstown

24

hour service

Keith’s Auto Repair
New Tires & Wheels

BRINKLEY

& ASSOC. REALTY

10976 Brinkley
Lane in Bristol

APALACHICOLA RIVER SUPER view of the
river, large lot with 3/1 cedar
home REDUCED!!
BIRD POND RD., custom built 3/2 cypress
on a very nice lot with BIG
oak trees, more property is
available. REDUCED!
OUTSIDE LAKE very
nice 3/2 with many updates, lots of porches, shop,
over two acres and a nice
garden area boat launch
privilege LETS TALK!!

10852 NW LAKE MYSTIC,
beautiful house, recently
painted and inspected, GREAT
view of lake, has covered pear,
two car garage on a .7 acre lot.
MOTIVATED SELLER!
OUTSIDE LAKE very nice
3/2 with many updates,
lots of porches, shop, over two
acres and a nice garden area
boat launch privilege LETS
TALK!!
BRISTOL, brick 3/2 with
living and dining rooms,
lots of room to grow in, house
has been professionally inspected and ready for new
owners. Appraised at 110,000
asking only 100,000.

Acreage ½, 1, 10, 15, 52 & 80 tracts. Give me a call!

BRINKLEY & ASSOC. (850) 643-3289

850-674-8332

We perform “ALL” Major and Minor Auto Repair

• Diesel Repair • A/C Repair
• Muffler & Exhaust Replacement

We Sell Tires at COST!
Plus Mounting & Balance

Keith Lee, Owner
GO
!
S
TIGER 16998 NW Charlie Johns St.
Blountstown, FL 32424

Authorized U-Haul Dealer

Great
Selection

TIRES
NEW &
USED

We do it RIGHT, the First Time

		

OUTDOORS
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Area offers a bountiful
supply of frog legs for
redneck connoisseurs
by Teresa Eubanks, Journal Editor

Ray Womble, Altha native and Liberty County resident, is shown here
as he displays some of his catch from a recent frog gigging excursion.
“This has been the best year of frogging in 20 years,” he said. “You go
back in the sloughs, take a headlight, a gig and a fish stringer and just go
to gigging.” Another good method: “Just drop your son off and make him
do it,” he said about 21-year-old Tyler Womble. “I’ve trained him good.”
He and a friend recently came out of the sloughs at Bloody Bluff with
102 frogs. What do you do with that many frogs? “I give them to my
mother (Shirley Womble) and we have cookouts at church and for family.”
When he and his sister Charlene, were growing up in the Shelton’s
Community of Altha she refused to eat frog legs. He recalls one day that
she came home and grabbed sone food off the counter in the kitchen where
their mother was cooking. After taking a few bites she told her mother that
it was the best chicken she ever had. Ray said their mother had to tell her,
“Baby girl, that’s frogs, not chicken.”
Ray said he prefers them fried or grilled but a recent visitor from
Okeechobee suggested he try them a different way. “ He told him to put
them in the oven and bake them in cream of mushroom soup,” he said.
He said Florida River, Kennedy Creek and the Ochlocknee River areas
are full of frogs for the taking right now. He estimates he’s taken over
1,000 frogs in the past two-and-a-half months.
“It ain’t nothing but reneck food,” he said. And he loves it.

Ray Womble
with a table full of
his edible treasures
from the sloughs of
Liberty County.

FROG-GIGGING:
A real ‘Redneck Litmus Test’

If you’re looking for a reliable test of whether
someone is an honest-to-God, redbug-scratching, outboard-driving redneck, then you need
to look past the rebel flags, Mossy Oak camo
and four-wheel-drive pickups. All of those
things can be had for price. Instead, just ask
the person if they’ve ever been frog-gigging.
A pretender will just get a puzzled look on
his face. But the real-deal redneck will respond
with something like, “We got about 50 on the
river week before last.”
Frog legs just happened to be my father’s favorite food ever, so he had a vested interest in
teaching my brothers and me how to find, kill
and clean them.
The concept is pretty simple: Get a boat,
light and a gig. When it’s good and dark, ease
along the banks of a pond, lake or river. Shine
the light until you see their eyes. Move close
enough to see the whole body and spear the
frog. Lather. Rinse. Repeat.
Do this accurately about 25 to 30 times and
you’ve got enough frog legs to feed a large
family. However, just because the concept is
simple doesn’t mean it’s always easy.
For one thing, humans aren’t the bullfrog’s
only predator. In fact, they’re like the french
fries of the swamp. Just about everything that
eats anything also eats frogs. Included in that
list are gators and snakes (winners of nature’s
“Least Likely to Cuddle” prize.) So it pays to

JIM McCLELLAN’S

OUTDOORS

Down South

Calhoun County native Jim McClellan grew up hunting, fishing and hanging out in the same Apalachicola
River swamp that five generations of his family has
enjoyed. He lives in Pensacola. His columns can
also be found on his blog, outdoorsdownsouth.com.

watch where you put your feet and hands. And
even though it can be hot at night in a Florida
swamp, I don’t recommend jumping in the water to cool off.
Another issue is that spearing a frog with a
gig can be harder than you think. You want a
long gig pole so that you can get to the frogs
in hard to reach spots. But what you gain in
reach, you lose in steadiness. That’s especially
true on a small boat with a couple of people
in it.
Speaking of extra people, it helps to have
someone with you to hold the light. Headlamps

I know there are a lot of
you I have not gotten to
see, so I want to take this
opportunity to ask you to

VOTE FOR
AND RE-ELECT
FOR

are nice and even an ordinary flashlight will
work, but with a spotlight you will find more
frogs and you won’t have to guess whether
that’s a water snake or a cottonmouth on the
branch you’re drifting toward.
Even after you’ve speared the frog, things
can still go wrong. You might think he’s
dead, but he’s really just waiting for you to
take him off the gig. If you aren’t careful doing that, he’ll jump right back in the water.
And it’s generally considered poor form to
gig the same frog twice.
Cleaning the frog is pretty straight forward.
YouTube even has several videos on the subject. You just need a sharp knife and some
catfish skinners to pull the skin down over
the legs. (It’s like pants-ing a leprechaun).
Some folks will snip the feet off first, but
purists eat them too.
The frog has one last act before he’s done:
His legs might move a little once they’re in
the hot frying pan. Don’t worry, though, at this
point he probably won’t jump out and run off.
Lots of people eat frog legs, but for the overwhelming majority of them, the story begins
with tender, golden-fried hunks of white meat,
plated well and served with a crisp white wine.
It’s only the select few who have made the
journey into the swamp and taken the frog on
his home turf.
Those are genuine rednecks.

Clean out your closet and fill up your
wallet by listing your unused items in
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Journal Classifieds

Email:thejournal@fairpoint.net
or call (850) 643-3333

TIM SMITH

Calhoun County School Board, District 3

•I am a lifelong resident of
Calhoun County.
•Born and raised in the Carr
Community in Clarksville.
•Reside with my wife, Becky
Trickey-Smith, in the Carr
Community.
•Attended Carr (K-8). Transferred
to Blountstown High School,
graduating in 1981.
•I truly love Calhoun County
and serving as your District 3

School Board member.
•The School Board as a team,
along with the Superintendent,
are Master Board Certified by the
Florida School Board Association.
•Calhoun County Schools continue
to be ranked Top in the state.
(Thanks to all involved)
•We have received Special
Funding for Altha’s new school.
Carr School being the next one to
apply for funds.

IF RE-RELECTED, I WILL CONTINUE TO BE A POSITIVE VOICE FOR
OUR CHILDREN, FOR YOU THE PEOPLE, AND OUR TAX DOLLARS.

•Please vote for and re-elect Tim Smith for School Board, District 3•

for Liberty County School
Board Member, District 5

If you have questions, give me a call at (850) 674-3056.
Political Advertisement paid for and approved by Tim Smith,Candidate for Calhoun Co. School Board, District 3

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Roger Reddick, NP for School Board
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Blountstown

FRONT, LEFT TO RIGHT: CHEERLEADERS: Morgan
LaWarre, Alese Jones, Taylor Pyles (Co-Cptn), Tra’Varus
Boyd, Nikkia White (Cptn), Tessa Daniels and Madison
Peacock (Not pictured: R’shayla Faulk). SECOND ROW:
Trevon Matthews, Derek Eberly, Chason Rouhlac, Tristen

Tigers

Burke, RaShaad Simmons, Dylan Lee, Tripp Taylor, Nathan Dunham, Bryson Horne, Shad Johnson. THIRD ROW:
Blake Landrom, Malac Johnson, Patrick Barwick, Deonte
Dudley, Javas Davis, Anthony Wyrick, Ayers Hassig, Alec
Howard, Devin Hackle, Stephen Mathews. FOURTH ROW:

Colton Purvis, Tracey Carrillo, Drew Martin, Blake Prescott,
Seth Brown, J.D. Hunt, Greyson McCroan, DeAnte Williams, Jesse Langley. COACHES: Charles Buggs, Adam
Edwards, Greg Jordan, Emory Horne and Beau Johnson.
			PHOTO BY THE PICTURE LADIES

Blountstown High School team starting from scratch with just two veterans and several new players

Tiger Football opens this week in Port St. Joe
by Michael DeVuyst,
SPORTS WRITER

When Head Coach Greg
Jordan is asked about a possible repeat of last year’s State
Class A Runner-Up finish he
can only smile and hope his
young kittens can grow up
fast.
“We are going to have to
find a way to replace 17 players that played a major role in

our success,” he said.
“Most notably we will be
starting five new players on
the offensive line. We feel
like we have the right players
in place but it may take a few
weeks of experience for the
offense to click.”
Gone also are most of the
skill personnel on the offensive side of the ball including
the top six ball carriers, five
of the top six receivers and

the top seven point leaders.
The Tigers will return only
two players with significant
playing time on offense in QB
Dylan Lee and TE Tripp Taylor. Lee will also take over
the punting and newcomer
Derek Eberly will handle the
place kicking duties.
As the Tigers look to win
early in the season they will
have to rely on their defense
to keep games close. The

Blountstown and Wewa
students attend June's
Rural Electric Youth Tour

WEWAHITCHKA – Breanna Clemmons, McKenna
Waters and Jessie West recently
traveled to Washington, D.C.
for the Rural Electric Youth
Tour. McKenna and Breanna
are seniors at Wewahitchka
High School, and Jessie is a
senior at Blountstown High
School.
McKenna and Jessie were
eligible to go on the trip as
winners of Gulf Coast Electric Cooperative’s Youth Tour
Contest. Each year, the Cooperative sponsors the contest for
Breanna Clemmons, Jessie West and McKenna
eleventh-graders whose parents Waters at Arlington National Cemetery.
or guardians are members of
GCEC. Contestants are interviewed by Jessie representing Gulf Coast Electric
a panel of three judges from the electric Cooperative in Washington and proud of
cooperative industry, and two winners are Breanna for winning the essay contest.
chosen to travel on an all-expenses-paid Over and over again, the Youth Tour
trip to Washington, D.C. in June. Breanna trip has been referred to as ‘the trip of a
won the statewide essay contest for chil- lifetime,’ and we hope that it truly was
dren and grandchildren of cooperative for these exceptional students,” GCEC
employees and trustees.
Manager of Marketing and CommunicaWhile in Washington, the students tion Kristin Evans said.
toured museums; Arlington National
The Washington, D. C. Youth Tour
Cemetery; the Iwo Jima Monument; the Program has been in existence since 1957
U. S. Capitol area; the mall area; the Ko- when co-ops sent students to Washington,
rean, Lincoln, Vietnam, FDR, Jefferson, D.C. to work during the summer. By
Martin Luther King Jr. and World War II 1964, the program was catching on, and
Memorials; Mt. Vernon; and the National the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Cathedral. They also saw the U.S. Marine Association began to coordinate the efCorps Sunset Parade; attended a boat forts of the co-ops. Since then, thousands
cruise and dance on the Potomac River; of young people have experienced this
and ended their trip with a visit to the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit
Kennedy Center to see a performance our nation’s capitol and learn about our
of “The Lion King.”
government.
A highlight of the trip was the National
Gulf Coast Electric Cooperative is part of the TouchYouth Day rally, where they joined more stone Energy® national alliance of local, consumerthan 1,600 students representing electric owned electric cooperatives. GCEC employees serve
cooperatives from 43 states – a record approximately 20,000 meters and 2,600 miles of line in
Bay, Calhoun, Gulf, Jackson, Walton and Washington
number.
counties and in the municipalities of Wewahitchka, Ebro,
“We were proud to have McKenna and White City, Fountain and Southport.

defense will return six players with major experience.
Along with Lee and Taylor,
leading tackler LB Anthony
Wyrick will be back with DT
Stephen Mathews, CB Malac
Johnson and DB Nathan Dunham.
Head Coach Jordan adds,
“This team has worked hard
and has done everything we
have asked them to do. They
are young and inexperienced

but getting better every day.
They get along with each other and have come together as
a family. I am excited to see
the progress we will make as
the season starts.”
The Tigers will begin the
season this week in Port St.
Joe in a preseason classic
game.
Game day will be Friday,
August 22 at 6:30 CDT. See
you down in St. Joe.

Clip & Save

Blountstown High School

TIGER

FOOTBALL

2014 Varsity Schedule

Aug. 22 at Port St. Joe (Classic)...........AWAY 6:30
Aug. 29 Walton County High School.....7:00
Sept. 5 at FAMU High School............AWAY 6:30
Sept. 12 Graceville High School.............7:00
Sept. 19 at S. Walton (District).............AWAY 7:00
Sept. 26 at Liberty County................AWAY 7:00
Oct. 3 at Bozeman (District).................AWAY 7:00
Oct. 10 *** OPEN DATE ****
Oct. 17 Chipley High School (District).......7:00
Oct. 24 Holmes County High School
(DISTRICT/HOMECOMING)............................7:00
Oct. 31 Gray Academy, S.C (Sr. Night)........7:00
Nov. 8 at Northview High School......AWAYAWAY
7:00
Homes games are printed in red.
ALL TIMES ARE CENTRAL.

2014 JV SCHEDULE

GAMES
ARE LIGHT.
HOME
GAMES
ARE IN
BOLD
TYPE. ALL
TIMES ARE
CENTRAL.

Aug. 29 Chipley High..............................6:00
Sept. 5 at Liberty County...................AWAY 6:00
Sept. 12 Holmes County..........................6:00
Sept. 18 at Liberty County.................AWAY 6:00
Sept. 19 at Chipley High....................AWAY 6:00
THIS SCHEDULE SPONSORED BY:

Blountstown
DRUGS
20370 Central Ave W Blountstown • (850) 674-2222

LEGAL

NOTICES
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
DEBORAH A. ROSE the holder
of the following certificate has filed
said certificate for a tax deed to
be issued thereon. The certificate
number and year of issuance, the
description of the property, and the
names in which it was assessed are
as follows:
Certificate No. 47
Year of Issuance: 2012
Description of Property: All that tract
or parcel of land situate, lying and
being in Liberty County, Florida and
described as follows: COMMENCE
at the Southeast Corner of the NE
¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 31, Township 1 North, Range 7 West, and
run North 70 yards, for a POINT
OF BEGINNING, thence run West
50 feet, thence run South 50 feet,
thence run East 50 feet, thence run
North 50 feet, to POINT OF BEGINNING. Mrs. Mattie Owens, a
widow, does hereby grant unto G.E.
Tanner a perpetual right of ingress
and egress over and upon the West
12 feet to that certain parcel of land
described as follows: COMMENCE
at the Southeast Corner of the
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter of Section 31, Township 1
North, Range 7 West, and run North
70 yards, thence West 80 yards,
thence run South 70 yards, thence
run East 80 yards, to the PLACE
OF BEGINNING, in Section 31,
Township 1 North, Range 7 West,
containing 1 and 1/7 acres, more
or less. This being the same property as conveyed to G.E. Tanner by
Warranty Deed from Mrs. Mattie
Owens, a widow, dated December
17, 1958, and recorded in Book 41,
Page 177, Public Records of Liberty County, Florida.
REMAINING PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION:
COMMENCE at the Southwest Corner of NW ¼ of SE ¼ of Section 31,
Township 1 North, Range 7 West,
and run North 160 feet, thence
West 50 feet, thence North 50 feet,
thence West 15 feet, thence South
210 feet, thence East 65 feet, to the
POINT OF BEGINNING.
Name in which assessed: DIANNE
CHAPMAN, (Whose Address is:
16039 SE Janet Street, Blountstown, Florida 32424)
Said property being in the County of
Liberty, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law the property described in such certificate
shall be sold to the highest bidder at
the front door of the Liberty County
Courthouse on the 9th day of September, 2014 at 11:00 A.M., E.S.T.
Dated this 28th day of July, 2014.
____________________
Kathleen E. Brown
Liberty County Clerk of Court
8-6 T 8-27

-----------------------------------------------

INVITATION TO BID
LIBERTY COUNTY
Notice is hereby given to all interested persons or firms that sealed
bids will be accepted at the Liberty
County Clerk of Court Office, located at the Liberty County Courthouse, Hwy 20 W., Bristol, FL
32321 (Clerk’s Office). NO LATER
THAN 5:00 PM EST on August 28,
2014 for the following BID:
Tolar School Domestic Water Meter
Quantity 1
Item Description: 3” Compound
Water Meter with Strainer and
associated piping for proper install. To include (1) 3” Compound
Water Meter, (1) 3” Strainer, (1) 3”
Flange Coupling Adapter and (3)
3” Flange Full face Gaskets and
(24) Nuts & Bolts.
Alternate Approved Water Meter:
3” Octave Ultrasonic Water (Master Meter) or Approved equivalent
and to include all associated piping and Accessories for Proper
install.
Telogia Power Plant Domestic Water Meter
Quantity 1
Item Description: 4” Compound
Water Meter with Strainer and Associated Piping for Proper Install.
To Include (1) 4” Compound Water
Meter, (1) 4” Strainer, (1) 4” Flange
Coupling Adapter, (3) 4” Flange
Full Face Gaskets, (24) Stainless
Steel Bolts and nuts.
Alternate Approved Water Meter:
4” Octave Ultrasonic Water Meter
(Master Meter) or Approved Equivalent and to include all Associated
piping and Accessories for Proper
Install.
Each bid shall be submitted in a
sealed envelope and marked with
the specific location on the envelope.
Bids will generally be accepted
based on the lowest overall price.
Submission Deadline Date: August
28, 2014 at 5:00 PM EST.
The bids will be reviewed at regular Liberty County Board meeting
on September 4, 2014 at 6:00 PM
EST.
The Liberty County Board of County Commissioners reserves the
right to waive informalities in any
or all bids, and to accept the bid
in their judgment that is in the best
interest of Liberty County.
EEO Statement
Liberty County is committed to
assuring equal opportunity in the
award of contracts, and therefor
complies with all laws prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, natural origin, age,
and sex. 		
8-13, 8-20
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Janet Tomlinson recognized by Superintendent Yoder
for the Summer 2014 ‘Make Their Day Better’ award
CALHOUN COUNTY – Calhoun
County Superintendent of Schools
Ralph Yoder announced that Janet
Tomlinson was recently recognized
as the recipient of the “Make Their
Day Better” award. This monthly
award was instituted by Superintendent Yoder to recognize individuals
that make a difference in the day
of fellow staff members, students
and/or parents.
She has been working for the
Calhoun County School Board
for ten years. Currently, she
is employed at Blountstown
Elementary School as a third
grade teacher.
In their nomination, one of her colleagues wrote the following:
A great teacher impacts the lives of his
or her students. A phenomenal teacher
impacts not only the lives of his or her
students, but the community as well.
Janet Tomlinson has been a fixture at
BES for several years. Always the dedicated educator, I have seen her spend
countless hours after the school bell
has rang dismissing students, working
tirelessly in her classroom preparing for
the next day. She puts her students first.
Janet second.
Last year, Janet approached the teachers at BES about forming a team for the

Calhoun-Liberty Relay for Life. As team captain, Janet
kept everything organized and running
smoothly. It came as no surprise that
she was asked to become a committee
member for the Calhoun-Liberty Relay
for Life chairing the Survivors’ Dinner.
Traditionally, the Survivors’ Dinner
was held under a pavilion with picnic
tables. However, this year as the Survivors Chair, Janet wanted to make
the Survivors’ Dinner extra special for
everyone. Her vision was an elegant
setting basking in candlelight with music wafting on the breeze. Through her
hard work and dedication she was able
to make that vision come true. Under a

JOB MKT.
RIVER VALLEY
REHABILITATION CENTER
is now hiring for the following positions

•CNA’s - Full Time, 7-3; 3-11 and 11-7 shifts
•LPN’s/RN’s - Full Time, 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
•Physical Therapist - Full Time or Part Time,
Day shift
•Assistant Dietary Manager - Full Time, Day
shift. Completes required forms and documents
in accordance with company policy. Coordinates
dining room services. Assures food is prepared
and served within scheduled time frames. May
plan menus that meet the nutritional needs of
residents. Helps supervise food preparation
for residents. Orders food economically and
efficiently from approved sources. One year
supervised food service experience required.
CDM license preferred but not required.

Great Pay & Benefits including
Health,Vision and Dental
Please Apply at:
River Valley Rehabilitation Center
17884 NE Crozier Street
Blountstown, Fl. 32424
Ph: (850) 674-5464
Fax: (850) 674-9384
Email: rvhrc@southernltc.com

•Drug Free Workplace •Safe Minimal Lifting
Environment •EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D

Hampton
Concrete

is now hiring
skilled and laborer
positions. Must
have valid driver’s
license. Contact

(850) 209-7506

NEED
HELP?
Let job
hunters
know what
you spots
you have
to fill with
an ad in
The
Journal
(850) 643-3333
thejournal@
fairpoint.net

AGENCY SALES OPENING
Join Florida Blue’s progressive agents successfully
selling in the Medicare & Health Care Reform markets.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Top Compensation
Competitive & New “In-Demand” Products
Large Provider Network
Industry Leading Sales Support
State of the Art Lead Management System
Leads and Dialer System
Agent Support to place cases

Florida Health Connector, Inc.

tent, she was able to transform a simple
spot in the park to a garden
of life in which the survivors
were able to not only enjoy each
others’ company, but celebrate
one another. There were so many
compliments from the Survivors
and others how well put together
and beautiful the dinner was.
Much like the students in her
classroom, the survivors came first.
Janet second. As a survivor herself, Janet should have been sitting
among the survivors celebrating.
However, it was more important to
her to see that they were comfortable,
happy, and full! It was not until the
last survivor left the dinner that Janet
sat down to eat. Even then, I am pretty
sure she was working. As the Chair for
the Survivors’ Dinner she exemplified
how an educator not only touch the lives
of students, but the lives of others in her
community.
Pam Bozeman, Principal of Blountstown Elementary School stated, “Mrs.
Tomlinson is an asset to Blountstown
Elementary School. Her tireless effort
to invest not only into the lives of our
students but also into our community is
evident by this nomination.”
Congratulations to Mrs. Tomlinson
as she works daily to make other’s days
better.

8 positions - Temporary/seasonal work on large
standardbred (harness) horse racing/breeding
farm. Work includes but is not limited to feeding,
watering, grooming, turning out horses and general farm work from 9/15/2014 to 12/15/2014 at
Concord Stud Farm, LLC, Cream Ridge & Hightstown, NJ. Three months of previous verifiable
experience required in the job described. Saturday work required. Must be able to lift/carry
60 lbs. Employer-paid post-hire drug testing is
required upon reasonable suspicion of use and
after a worker has an accident at work. $11.06/
hr or current applicable AEWR. Raise/bonus at
employer discretion. Workers are guaranteed ¾
of work hours of total period. Work tools, supplies, equipment supplied by employer without
charge to worker. Housing with kitchen facilities
provided at no cost to only those workers who are
not reasonably able to return same day to their
place of residence at time of recruitment. Transportation and subsistence expenses to work site
will be paid to nonresident workers not later than
upon completion of 50% of the job contract. Interviews required. Apply for this job at nearest
State Workforce Agency in state in which this ad
appears, or One-Stop Career Center, 16908 NE
Pear St., Ste. 2, Blountstown, FL 32424. Provide
copy of this ad. NJ Job Order #NJ0937572.
PO BA3221 8-20-14

CITY OF BRISTOL

is now accepting applications for
the following full-time position

* ASSISTANT CITY CLERK *
Annual Salary: $23,000

Job Description: This position is responsible for maintaining the city’s utility billing
system, tracking the customer’s water/sewer/garbage accounts, keying in meter readings, billing customers, collection of payments, and other office duties as assigned
by the City Clerk or City Council.
Applicant must possess a high school
diploma or equivalent, be able to type a
minimum of 40 words per minute, and have
strong math and money counting skills. Organizational skills and accuracy are essential for this position. A knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, website maintenance, and
public records laws is preferred.
Applications are available at the City
Clerk’s office located at City Hall, 12444 NW
Virginia G. Weaver St., Bristol, FL and online at www.cityofbristolflorida.org.

16500 Panama City Beach Pkwy, Ste. A-1
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

Deadline for receiving applications
will be August 22, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.

Qualified agents only.

Background check must be cleared through
appropriate law enforcement agency prior to
employment. Drug Screening required.

Call 855-669-4625 or email resume to
info@flhealthconnector.com
Your Local Agency for

If you are currently appointed to sell individual products with Florida Blue, please disregard this advertisement.
Florida Blue is an Independent License of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 81806-0814/81387-0614

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/
DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE.
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Chipola nursing program
gets national accreditation

PASSING THE GAVEL— The Chipola College District Board of Trustees recently
elected Danny Ryals of Blountstown to serve as chair of the board for the 2014-15
year. Here, Ryals (left) presents a plaque to outgoing chair Gary Clark. Gina Stuart
was elected vice-chair.

Danny Ryals elected chair
of Chipola College Board
MARIANNA - The Chipola College District Board of Trustees recently
elected Danny Ryals of Blountstown to
serve as chair of the board for the 201415 year.
Ryals is a Realtor from Calhoun
County. Gina Stuart, a Realtor from
Marianna was elected vice-chair.
Ryals assumed the chair from Gary
Clark, vice president of West Florida
Electric Cooperative.
Nine trustees - appointed by the

MARIANNA—The Chipola College School of Health Sciences been
approved for national accreditation for
the college’s nursing programs by the
Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN). College officials made the announcement at a press
conference Monday at the college.
ACEN conducted a site visit to Chipola in January with the team recommending both Chipola’s Associate
Degree Nursing and Baccalaureate
Nursing programs for national accreditation for five years.
The accreditation journey began in
February 2013 with the acceptance of
candidacy status for national accreditation of both programs.
Chipola’s nursing programs have
maintained continuous accreditation by

the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) since their inception. The Health Sciences Department
pursued the national accreditation status for both programs.
Statistics reveal that graduate nurses
from nationally-accredited programs
have enhanced opportunities for employment and educational advancement.
Dr. Jason Hurst, Chipola President,
says, “National accreditation by ACEN
will greatly expand the career and educational opportunities for our nursing
graduates. I congratulate Dr. Stephens,
the Chipola nursing faculty and staff
for their diligent work on this initiative.
ACEN accreditation is an important
milestone in the life of our health science programs.”

Florida Governor - represent Chipola’s five-county district on the board.
Other trustees include: Jan Page, CEO
of Community South Credit Union in
Chipley; Tommy Lassmann of Marianna, a commercial banker with Cadence
Bank; Hannah Causseaux of Bristol,
former Director of Appointments in the
Executive Office of the Governor; John
Padgett of Marianna, a retired Jackson
County Commissioner; and Dr. Leisa
Bailey, a physician in Holmes County.

*
FR
Esti EE
mat
es!

North Florida’s Premier Metal
Roofing, Fabrication & Installation
***Locally Owned & Operated***
Mike Moody, Owner: (850) 258-2923
Garret Moody: (850) 703-9293
Shop: (850) 638-8999

Lic. # RC29027509

2781 Jefferson St. • Wausau, FL 32463

Tupperware
Beth’s

LUNCH SAVERS
TO THE RESCUE
Just in time for School

25 Piece Power-Pack:
Sandwich Keepers,
Tumbler Set, Snack Cups,
Tupper Minis and Big
Wonders Large Bowls

Call Beth Eubanks
at (850) 643-2498 or (850) 570-0235

Need a new A/C? Let us help!

Low interest
or

No interest
or

No Credit
Check Required
Give us a call or visit on the web.
(850) 762-8666
www.jemisonhvac.com

CITIZENS OF LIBERTY COUNTY
It has been an honor and a privilege to visit with you in your
homes and places of business. Thanks for expressing your views
and concerns for Liberty County. There are many areas of government that need to be continually addressed.
I have worked hard to earn the trust you place in me 8 years
ago. A lot of accomplishments have been made in the past eight
years, let’s keep programs moving forward. Please go to the polls
on August 26 to vote for and re-elect Davis Stoutamire as your full
time Certified County Commissioner, District 4.
THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS YOU
Davis Stoutamire Commissioner, District 4
Political Advertisement paid for and approved by
Davis Stoutamire, Democrat for County Commissioner.
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OBITUARIES
IVALEEN SYKES DEASON

QUINCY - Ivaleen Sykes Deason, 84, of Quincy, passed
away Monday, Aug. 18, 2014 at her home in Quincy. She was
born June 14, 1930 in Hosford to Nollie and Nizzie Sykes.
She was a lifelong resident of this area and a faithful member
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. She had
many interests, but none more important than taking care
of her family. She loved cooking, keeping a spotless house
and was an avid sports fan for Quincy High School, Liberty
County High School, Shanks High School, Florida State,
and the Florida Gators, college football; she loved them all.
After her children were in school, she began a 20 year job as
a teacher's aide and secretary at Quincy Elementary School.
She was preceded in death by her parents and one brother,
Morris Sykes.
Survivors include her husband of 65 years, "Coach" Carlos
Deason; three sons, Ken Deason and his wife, Pam, Terry
Deason and his wife, Martha Jane and Randy Deason; seven
grandchildren, Jim, Chuck, Matt, Jared and Liam Deason
and Nathan and Nicholas Sturnlio; six great-grandchildren.
Family will receive friends one hour prior to service time
at the church.
Services will be held Saturday, Aug. 23 at 10 a.m. (ET) at
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints in Bristol.
Intermnet will follow in Pleasant Hill Cemetery in Bristol.
In lieu of flowers, the family has asked that donations be
made to Big Bend Hospice.
Bevis Funeral Home in Bristol is in charge of the arrangements. Online condolences may be made at bevisfh.com.

MARGARET ROCHELLE CREMER

FERNANDINA BEACH - Margaret Rochelle Cremer,
70, of Fernandina Beach, passed away Wednesday, Aug.14,
2014 in Fernandina Beach. She was born on Jan. 29, 1944
in Calhoun County and had lived in Fernandina Beach since
1974, coming from Jonesboro, GA. She was a retired medical
assistant and lab technician with over 40 years of service.
She was a member of the Church of God of Prophecy in
Fernandina Beach.
Survivors include her husband, Benjamin Broward
Creamer, Sr. of Fernandina Beach; two sons, Benjamin
Broward Creamer, Jr. and his wife, Jessica and Gregory
Allen Creamer, all of Fernandina Beach; two brothers, J.C.
Phillips and his wife, Melanie of Prattville, AL and R.L.
Phillips and his wife, Bobbie of Altha; one sister, Margie
Helen Barfield and her husband, Vernie, of Altha.
Services were held Sunday, Aug. 17 at Victory Hill
Pentecostal Holiness Church with Reverend Jim Brantley
officiating. Interment followed in Victory Hill Cemetery.
Contributions may be made to the Alzheimer’s Foundation or the American Cancer Society in memory of Margaret
Rochelle Cremer.
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements.

FRED GREER

WEWAHITCHKA - Fred Greer, 83, of Wewahitchka
passed away Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 in Panama City. He
was born in Glasgow, KY on July 5, 1931, to the late Robert
and Rebecca Cook McPherson. He served in the United
States Air Force during the Korean Conflict
and made Wewahitchka his home in 1956.
He worked for St. Joe Paper Company and
was a member of First Baptist Church of
Wewahitchka, where he served on the
building and grounds committee. In his
free time, he enjoyed fishing and sports.
Survivors include his wife of 59 years, Feraldine Greer
of Wewahitchka; one son, Mac Greer and his wife, Susan of
Summerville, SC; one sister, Sandra Ladd of Antioch, TN; two
grandchildren, Megan and Delainey Greer, of Summerville.
Services were held Tuesday, Aug. 19 at First Baptist
Church of Wewahitchka with Reverend Mike Stroud officiating. Interment followed in Roberts Cemetery in Wewahitchka.
Adams Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements. Online condolences may be made at our
website adamsfh.com.

FANNIE LORA CANTLEY

JACKSON COUNTY - Fannie Lora Cantley, 86, born
April 12, 1928, passed away Monday, Aug. 11, 2014. Born
in Jackson County, she and her husband lived in Chattahoochee, where they reared their children. In 1978, they
moved to Blountstown. She worked at the Diamond Corner
in Blountstown for a number of years. An industrious and
loving mother, she was generous and hospitable. She loved
to travel and garden, especially flowers. She was a member
of Gateway Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Joseph Perry
Cantley, Jr.
Survivors include five children, Lora Elizabeth “Liz”
Arnold and her husband, Joe of Tallahassee, Terry Jo Vanhorn and her husband, Ray of Ocala, John Perry Cantley
of Chattahoochee, Cheryl Ann Cantley of Blountstown and
Margaret Carol “Katie” McGowan and her husband, Dan of
Helendale, CA; one sister, Estelle Peacock and her husband,
James of Chattahoochee; one brother, Charles Oliver and
his wife, Polly of Mt. Eagle, TN; four grandchildren,seven
great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren;
several nieces and nephews.
Services were held Monday, Aug.18 at Peavy Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Roger King officiating. Interment
followed in Shady Grove Cemetery near Grand Ridge.
Contributions may be made to Gateway Baptist Church,
17667 Main St. North, Blountstown, FL 32424, in memory
of Fannie Lora Cantley.
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements.

MADELYN K. RUSHING

DEFUNIAK SPRINGS - Madelyn K. Rushing, 90, of
Defuniak Springs, passed away Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 in
Birmingham, AL. She was born April 12, 1924 in DeFuniak
Springs, the daughter of John and Mildred Revell King. Her
youth was spent in Bristol and Tallahassee. She earned a
degree in social work from FSU, and practiced as a social
worker in Florida and then in Alabama, where she served as
District Supervisor for the Crippled Children’s Foundation
in Birmingham, AL. She was a devoted member of Dawson
Memorial Baptist Church for over 45 years.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Arthur Mead
Rushing.
Survivors include two daughters, Mildred Link and
Robin Rushing; one granddaughter, Lydia Link; a sisterin-law, Francis Rushing; nieces and nephews, Rusty, Frank
and Rick Rushing, Darlene, Deles and James Woodall and
Marna Byars.
She lovingly said she was related to all the Revells in
Liberty and Leon Counties; cousins, Harrell Wood Revell,
Gordon Parker Revell, Silas Gordon Revell, Jack Revell,
Gene Revell and Julia Revell St. Petery.
Memorial services were held Friday, Aug. 15 at Dawson
Memorial Baptist Church.
Donations may be made to the Alabama Children's Hospital Foundation in Birmingham.

EARNARD "ERNIE" JOEL ARNOLD

HOSFORD - Earnard "Ernie" Joel Arnold, 69, of Hosford,
passed away Wednesday, Aug. 13, 2014 in Tallahassee. He
was born July 6, 1945 to John Thomas and Claudia Iola
White Arnold. He was a lifelong resident of Hosford and
worked for the Liberty County Road Department as a heavy
equipment operator for many years. He was an outdoorsman
who enjoyed hunting and fishing.
He was preceded in death by his parents; one brother,
Tom Bernard Arnold; one sister, Lettie Langdale.
Survivors include two sisters, Jeanette Smith and her
husband, Charles of Tallahassee and Martha Ingram of
Bristol; many nieces, nephews, and other extended family.
Graveside services were held Saturday, Aug. 16 at 10:30
a.m. (ET) at Wesleyan Chapel Cemetery.
Adams Funeral Home was in charge of the arrangements.
Online condolences may be made at adamsfh.com.

Herbert
Whittaker

You went to heaven
ten years ago on
August 24, 2004. We
love and miss you.

Two locations to serve you

Blountstown and Bristol

674-5449 or 643-5410
Visit us online: www.adamsfh.com

Peavy Funeral
Home & Crematory

IRENE ALDAY STANLEY

ALTHA - Irene Alday Stanley, 88, of Altha, passed away
Thursday, Aug. 14, 2014, in Blountstown. She was born April
20, 1926 in Altha, and had lived in Altha all of her life. She
was of the Christian faith. She worked at the sewing factory
in Blountstown and retired from the Altha School Lunch
Room with 10 years of service.
She was preceded in death by two husbands, Albert Alday
and Albray Stanley; two infant children, a baby boy and a
daughter, Vickie Alday; one granddaughter, Tracy Keel; one
great-granddaughter, Emily Keel; seven siblings, Ellis, Pete
and and Bill Baggett, Mary “Sis” Sewell, Phrony Adkins,
Candice Burk and Nancy Pierce.
Survivors include seven children, Jean Pittman and her
late husband, Wiley of Marianna, Judy Chason and her
late husband, Arlon, Buddy Alday and his wife, Jennifer,
Steve Alday and his wife, Sara, Becky Drummond and her
husband, Kenny, Freida Hollis and her husband, Bennie
and Seena Griffin and her husband, Mike, all of Altha; five
siblings, L.N., Bobby and Sue Baggett, Ninva Grooms and
Dot Bethel; 18 grandchildren, 29 great-grandchildren, and
12 great-great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday, Aug. 19 at 4 p.m (CT) at
the Altha Church of God with the Reverend Allen Nichols
officiating. Interment followed in Edenfield Cemetery.
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements.

JAMES MARTIN KENT, SR.

WEWAHITCHKA - James Martin Kent, Sr., 70, of Wewahitchka, passed away Friday, Aug. 8, 2014 in Panama City.
He was born in Bay County and lived in Gulf County for
most of his life. He retired from the railroad with 13 years of
service. He and his companion owned and operated a plant
that processed alligators along with other game. He dearly
loved the outdoors, fishing, hunting and nature. He helped
raise a lot of children, calling them his own. He was loved
by many family and friends and will be greatly missed by
all. He was of the Baptist Faith.
Survivors include his companion of 27 years, Terry
Marshall of Wewahitchka; three sons, James Martin Kent,
Jr. and his wife, Michele of Panama City, Chris Brant and
his wife, Becky of Wewahitchka and Jason Brant and his
wife, Kayla of Port St. Joe; three grandchildren, Heather,
Brandon and Lauren Brant.
Services were held Friday, Aug. 15 at Highland View
Baptist Church in Port St. Joe with Reverend Ben Armstrong
officiating. Interment followed in Holly Hill Cemetery in
Port St. Joe.
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements.

JAMES LARRY THOMAS

Jeanie Gargiulo,
James Whittaker, Casey
Gargiulo & Michael Gargiulo

Adams Funeral Home

HOWARD MICHAEL GRAHAM

COTTONWOOD, AL - Howard Michael Graham, 64,
of Cottonwood, AL, passed away Saturday, Aug.16, 2014 at
Southeast Alabama Medical Center in Dothan. He was born
March 25, 1950 in Altha. He grew up in
Altha and was a graduate of Altha Public
School. A retired pipefitter, he served in
the United States Army and operated his
own roofing business. He was known for
his great sense of humor and love of fun.
He was of the Baptist faith.
He was preceded in death by his father, V. Howard Graham, who passed away before his birth; his parents, Bruce
and Alda Mae Hansford.
Survivors include his wife, Annise Graham, of Cottonwood, AL; one daughter, Amanda Graham of Oneonta, AL;
three sons, Michael Graham of Spokane Valley, WA, Greg
Graham of Lakeview, WA and Ross Graham of Blountstown;
two stepchildren, Shane Quick of Pansey, AL and Norma
Smith of Wausau; one brother, Rex Hansford of Altha; two
sisters, Melba Adkins and Lisa Grice, both of Altha; 14
grandchildren; one great-grandchild along with many nieces,
nephews, extended family and friends.
Family will receive friends one hour prior to service time
at the church.
Celebration of life services will be held Saturday, Aug. 23
at 1 p.m. (CT) at Altha Church of God, with his long-time
friend, Reverend Luther Pumphrey officiating. Memorialization will be by cremation.
Sorrells Funeral Home & Crematory of Slocomb, AL is
in charge of the arrangements. Online condolences may be
ade at sorrellsfuneralhomes.com.

Charles McClellan
Funeral Home
Charles K. McClellan
Licensed Funeral Director
42 years experience

Call us — Let us explain how we can
conveniently handle arrangements
in Liberty County.
Butler-Morgan/Morgan-McClellan Funeral Home
Building at 15 S. Jackson St., Quincy, 32351

Phone: (850) 627-7677 or 643-2277

TRENTON - James Larry Thomas, 72, of Trenton, passed
away Tuesday, Aug. 5, 2014 in Trenton. He was born on May
21, 1942 in Altha and had lived in Trenton for the past 24
years, coming from St. Augustine. He was a retired insurance
agency manager and was of the Baptist Faith.
He was preceded in death by his parents, James Paul and
Georgia Hansford Thomas; one sister, Faye Schoen; one
granddaughter, Kaitlin Thomas.
Survivors include his wife, Sharon Thomas of Trenton;
one son, Kevin Thomas and his wife, Karri of St. Augustine;
one daughter, Connie Crosby of Trenton; two brothers, Gene
Thomas and his wife, Barbara and Roger Thomas and his
wife, Gidget, all of Altha; one sister, Gail Mears and her
husband, Tim of Altha; two brothers-in-law, Ed Schoen and
his wife, Wanda of St. Petersburg and David Qualls and
his wife, Laura of Gainesville; two grandchildren, Zachary
Hendricks and Destiny Crosby.
Memorialization was by cremation.
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to your favorite
charity in memory of Larry.
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements.

CHARLES W. “C.W.” O’BRIAN

GVG
Caskets

Urns - Head
Panel Inserts

Your hometown funeral home since 1994

Funeral Services with Dignity,
Caring and Professionalism.

Marlon Peavy

A Hometown Funeral Director
You Can Trust and Depend On!

Telephone (850) 674-2266

3 N. Madison St. • Quincy, FL 32351
Inside What A Blessing Dress Shop

(850) 627-4770 • (850) 591-3844
Let GVG Help you
make the right choice
for your loved one
and for yourself!

Sonya H. Hall
CONSULTANT

grapevineofgadsden @ hotmail.com

ALTHA - Charles W. “C.W.” O’Brian, 76, of Altha,
passed away Wednesday, Aug.13, 2014 in Blountstown. He
was born Oct. 10, 1937 and had lived in Altha all of his life.
He was a retired truck driver with over 40 years and was a
member of the Christian faith.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Henry and
Ola Blackburn O’Brian; two sons, Tim O’Brian and Curtis
O’Brian; one brother, Buddy O’Brian.
Survivors include his wife, Donnie O’Brian of Altha;
four sons, Terry O’Brian and his wife, Judy of Altha, Scott
O’Brian and his wife, Regina of Donaldsonville, GA, David
Combs and his wife, Bessie and Anthony Combs and his
wife, Stacey, all of Hosford; seven grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Services were held Monday, Aug. 18 at Peavy Funeral
Home Chapel in Blountstown with Jimmy Baggett officiating. Interment followed at Red Oak Cemetery near Altha.
Peavy Funeral Home in Blountstown was in charge of
the arrangements.
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Garnet and
Gold game
held Friday
Liberty County High School Football fans got their
first chance to watch their team on the field Friday
night when they played the annual Garnet & Gold
game. The team will host Chipley this Friday night
in Bristol in a preseason matchup.		
			
DANIEL WILLIAMS PHOTOS

Emergency LCSB meeting minutes from July 24
Official minutes from the July 24, 2014 emergency
meeting of the Liberty County School Board
as recorded by the board secretary

Agenda Date: July 21, 2014
ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA
Add EI 1) and EI 2)
CALL TO ORDER/OPENING COMMENTS
Chairman Kyle Peddie called the meeting to order. Members
present at the meeting were Vice Chairman Darrel Hayes, Mr. Roger Reddick, Mrs. Tina Tharpe, and Superintendent Tony Anderson;
Mr. Logan Kever called in by telephone. Chairman Peddie excused
himself from the meeting at 9:07 a.m. and turned the meeting over
to Vice-Chairman Hayes.
PRAYER AND PLEDGE
The prayer was offered by Mrs. Gay Lewis and the Pledge was
led by Mrs. Kathy Nobles.
None

PUBLIC COMMENTS

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Hayes, and carried
unanimously to approve the agenda for the July 24, 2014, Emergency Meeting with the above noted additions.
OPERATIONS/FACILITIES CONSENT ITEMS
OFC 1) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded by Reddick, and
carried unanimously to approve the application for Special Facilities Funding
EMERGENCY ITEMS
EI 1) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded by Reddick, and
carried unanimously to approve the agreement between the Liberty County School Board (LCSB) and the Florida Department
of Transportation (FOOT) to resurface, slope, grade, tie in, and
reconnect existing features of the Liberty County High School
(LCHS) parking lot.
EI 2) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded by Reddick, and
carried unanimously to approve the resolution between the FOOT
and the LCSB to improve the LCHS parking lot.
El 3) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve a Resolution to pledge the district’s
capital outlay funds required to participate in the Special Construction Account according to Section 1013.64(2), Florida Statutes.
EI 4) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Tharpe, and
carried unanimously to approve accepting the plans for the new
high school submitted by C/R/A and have C/R/A send the plans to
Florida Department of Education on behalf of LCSB.
BOARD MEMBER ITEMS
Reddick stated that he would like to thank C/R/A for their quick
turn around on this project and helping the District meet our deadlines.
None

SUPERINTENDENT ITEMS

CLOSING COMMENTS
Mrs. Nobles stated that there will be an article in the Calhoun
Liberty Journal next week explaining the Early Release Wednesdays for the 2014/2015 SY.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Tharpe, and carried
unanimously to adjourn the meeting.
Approved Aug. 12, 2014
___________________

Anthony L. Anderson,
Superintendent

B. Kyle Peddie,
School Board Chairman

July 28 special meeting of the
Liberty County School Board
Official minutes from the July
28, 2014 special meeting of the
Liberty County School Board as
recorded by the board secretary
Agenda Date: July 21, 2014
ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS
TO THE AGENDA
Add EI 1)
CALL TO ORDER/
OPENING COMMENTS
Co-Chairman Doobie Hayes
called the meeting to order.
Members present were Cochairman Hayes, Mrs. Tina
Tharpe, and Mr. Logan Kever;
Chairman Kyle Peddie was
available via telephone.
PRAYER AND PLEDGE
The prayer was offered by
Mr. Aaron Day and the Pledge
was led by Tharpe.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Carolyn King, citizen asked
to address the Board regarding
increasing the millage.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion was made by Tharpe,
seconded by Kever; and carried unanimously to approve
the Agenda with changes noted
above.
FINANCE CONSENT ITEMS
FC 1) Motion was made by
Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve setting the District Adult
Meal Lunch price at $3.25 and
the Adult Breakfast price at
$1.75.
FINANCE ACTION ITEMS
FA 1) Motion was made by

Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve the contract between the
State of Florida, Department of
Education, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DOE/DVR)
and Liberty County School
Board (LCSB).

INSTRUCTION/CURRICULUM
CONSENT ITEMS
IC 1) Motion was made by
Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve the LCSB Code of Student conduct and Policy Guide
for the 2014-2015 SY.
IC 2) Motion was made by
Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve theLCSB Student Progression Plan, for grades K-8,
for the 2014-2015 SY.
IC 3) Motion was made by
Kever, seconded by Tharpe;
and carried unanimously to approve the LCSB Student Progression Plan, for grades 9-12,
for the 2014-2015 SY.
BOARD MEMBER ITEMS
None
SUPERINTENDENT ITEMS
The County-wide Breakfast
has been rescheduled to Aug.
13, 2014, at 8:30 a.m. at the
Civic Center.
CLOSING COMMENTS
EMERGENCY ITEMS
EI 1) Motion was made by
Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve Title II, Part A Grant submission.
ADJOURNMENT

Motion was made by Tharpe,
seconded by Kever; and carried unanimously to adjourn the
meeting at 5:28 p.m.
Approved Aug. 12, 2014

___________________

Anthony L. Anderson,
Superintendent
B. Kyle Peddie,
School Board Chairman

Minutes from the LCSB
public budget hearing
Official minutes from the July
28, 2014 public budget hearing
meeting of the Liberty County
School Board as recorded by
the board secretary

Agenda Date: July 21, 2014
1) Co-Chairman Doobie
Hayes called to order the Public Budget Hearing. Members
present were Co-chairman
Hayes, Mrs. Tina Tharpe, and
Mr. Logan Kever; Chairman
Kyle Peddie was available via
telephone.
2) Co-chairman Hayes announced that the proposed millage rate of 7.3270 is 25.32%
more than the rolled back rate.
3) The floor was opened by
Co-chairman Hayes for Public
Comments with regard to the
Tentative Budget.
4) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded by Kever; and
carried unanimously to approve
setting the tentative required local effort millage rate at 5.0797.
5) Motion was made by Kever, seconded by Tharpe; and
carried unanimously to approve
setting the tentative discretionary operating millage rate at
0.748.
6) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded by Kever; and
carried unanimously to approve

setting the tentative discretionary local capital improvement
millage rate at 1.50.
7) Motion was made by Kever, seconded by Tharpe; and
carried unanimously to approve
Resolution 14-01 (includes all
millage rates)
8) Motion was made by
Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve the adoption of the tentative budget.
9) Motion was made by
Tharpe, seconded by Kever;
and carried unanimously to approve Resolution 14-02 (tentative budget).
10) Motion was made by
Kever, seconded by Tharpe;
and carried unanimously to approve setting the final budget
hearing Sept. 09, 2014 at 6:30
p.m. (ET).
ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by Tharpe,
seconded by Kever to adjourn
the meeting at 5:12 p.m.
Approved Aug. 12, 2014
___________________
Anthony L. Anderson,
Superintendent
B. Kyle Peddie,
School Board Chairman
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Workshop, tentative budget & regular
meetings of the Liberty School Board
Official minutes from the July 17, 2014
workshop, tentative budget workshop and
regular meetings of the Liberty County School
Board as recorded by the board secretary
Agenda Date: July 10, 2014
WORKSHOP
1. Presentation/Discussion health insurance
options for 2014-2015 SY.
2. Presentation/Discussion Architects for proposed new high school.
TENTATIVE BUDGET WORKSHOP
1. Presentation/Discussion of the 2014-2015
Liberty County School Board Budget.
REGULAR MEETING
Agenda Date: July 10, 2014
ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS
TO THE AGENDA
Add Emergency Items 1-5
Amend FA 9) not to exceed a maximum of 625
hours
Change on Page 3 the 2"d #17 to 18, 18 to 19,
and 19 to 20
Change FA 17 to read: Approve the tentative
budget for advertising and request permission
to advertise in the Calhoun Liberty Journal the
Tentative Budget for FY 2014-2015. Proceed
as required under the TRIM Bill Law setting the
Special Meeting for the Public Budget Hearing on
Monday, July 28, 2014 at 5:05 p.m., ET.
CALL TO ORDER/OPENING COMMENTS
The meeting was called to order by Chairman
Peddie. Members present at the meeting were
Chairman Peddie, Darrel Hayes, Roger Reddick,
Tina Tharpe, and Logan Kever; and Superintendent Tony Anderson.
PRAYER AND PLEDGE
The prayer was offered by Anderson and the
Pledge was led by Hayes.
RECOGNITION AND PRESENTATION
None
None

PUBLIC COMMENTS

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion was made by Kever, seconded by
Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve the
agenda with changes noted above for the July 17,
2014, Regular Meeting.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by
Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve the
following Board Minutes:
June 10, 2014, Workshop and Regular Meeting Minutes
June 24, 2014, Special Meeting Minutes
None

OLD BUSINESS

FINANCE CONSENT ITEMS
Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded by
Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve the
following:
FC 1) Principals’ Reports for June 2014
FC 2) Financial Statements for June 2014
FC 3) None
FC 4) Bills and Payroll for June 2014
FINANCE ACTION ITEMS
FA 1) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the IDEA Grant, Part B (K-12).
FA 2) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
the IDEA Grant, Part B (Pre-school).
FA 3) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the Agreement for Contracted Services between
LCSB and J. David House to provide legal services beginning July 1, 2014, through June 30,
2015 at the rate of $150 per month.
FA 4) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the Title 1 Grant for the 2014-2015 SY.
FA 5) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the SED NET Grants with the FDOE beginning
July 1, 2014, and continuing through Aug. 30,
2015
FA 6) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the Proposal to the LCSB from Exceptional Consulting Services, Inc. for professional and technical services for the IDEA Grant for the 2014-2015
SY.
FA 7) Motion was made by Kever, seconded by
Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve the
Agreement for Contracted Services between the
LCSB and Helen Cox-Hall Septic Service beginning July 1, 2014, and continuing through June

30, 2015.
FA 8) Motion was made by Kever, seconded by
Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve the
contract with Anna Martin for $400.00 to provide
a 1/2 day writing professional development to be
paid from Title II funds.
FA 9) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the contract with Virgilia Maude Davis at $35 per
hour not to exceed a maximum of 625 hours to
provide services to the district as a mentor teacher/administrator to be paid through Title II funds
effective July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015. This
contract replaces the para-pro position that she
has been hired in the past to provide the same
services.
FA 10) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
maintaining the meal prices of $1.25 for breakfast
and $2.50 for lunch at LCHS.
FA 11) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the Agreement between the LCSB, Capital Health
Plan, Inc., World Class Schools of Leon County,
Inc., and Titus Sports Academy, LLC to provide
before, during, and after-school fitness and exercise programs and may also provide before and
after-school fitness and exercise programs for
employees.
FA 12) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
adding Rob Wheetley as an authorized signer on
the W.R. Tolar School checking account at Centennial Bank effective July 17, 2014.
FA 13) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the Performance Contract between the LCSB and
PAEC for Exceptional Student Education Consultative Services for the 2014-2015 FY.
FA 14) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
the Contract between the LCSB and the PAEC
through its District of Record the Washington
County School Board beginning Aug. 1, 2014 and
will continue until June 30, 2015, for FloridaLearns STEM Scholars funded by the FDOE.
FA 15) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the Project between LCSB and Dr. Kathy Oropallo d/b/a Edusoar Learning’s Florida Standards
Collaborative Center for the 2014-2015 SY.
FA 16) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the Title I, (N & D) Subpart 2: Local Agency Delinquent Program for 2014-2015 SY.
FA 17) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
the tentative budget for advertising and request
permission to advertise in the Calhoun Liberty
Journal the Tentative Budget for FY 2014-2015.
Proceed as required under the TRIM Bill Law setting the Special Meeting for the Public Budget
Hearing on Monday, July 28, 2014 at 5:05 p.m.,
ET.
FA 18) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
the Contract between the LCSB and the PAEC
through its District of Record the Washington
County School Board and TSA Consulting beginning July 1, 2014 and continuing until June 30,
2015, for Risk Management.
FA 19) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the Contract between the LCSB and PAEC Risk
Management Consortium for the 2014-2015 FY.
FA 20) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve
the Agreement for Contracted Services between
Kathryn Pouncey, (ESOL Consultant) and the
LCSB to provide teacher training on ESOL certification exam preparations for the 2014-2015 FY
beginning July 1, 2014 continuing through June
30, 2015 at a rate of $1,000 per day for one day
or other days if approved in advance by the appropriate staff.
PERSONNEL CONSENT ITEMS
PC 1) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the updated Job Descriptions to be effective July
1, 2014, (Custodian/Groundskeeper and Custodian).
PC 2) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the Revised Salary Schedule for FY 2014-2015
effective July 17, 2014.
PC 3) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
the Liberty County School Board Personnel Supplements for the 2014-2015 FY.
PERSONNEL ACTION ITEMS
PA 1) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve the
request from Kristy J. Copeland for FMLA from
Aug. 11, through Sept. 2, 2014; she will not be
utilizing any accrued leave.
PA 2) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the request for a Leave of Absence for the 20142015 SY for Sheree Towles, Pre-K Paraprofes-

sional, Hosford School.
PA 3) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve
accepting the letter of resignation from Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) Bob Quint, LCHS JROTC
teacher effective July 31, 2014.
PA 4) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Keri Cadle for the 2014-2015 SY as a 4th
Grade teacher at W. R. Tolar School effective
Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 5) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Ackshun Chambers for the 2014-2015 FY
as a custodian at W.R. Tolar School effective July
7, 2014.
PA 6) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Amanda Deese for the 2014-2015 SY as a
music teacher at W.R. Tolar School effective Aug.
11, 2014.
PA 7) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Derringer Edwards for the 2014-2015 SY
as an ESE teacher at LCHS effective Aug. 11,
2014.
PA 8) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
transferring Spencer Seth Geiger to W.R. Tolar
School for the 2014-2015 SY as a guidance counselor (10 month) effective Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 9) Motion was made by Kever, seconded by
Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve hiring
Neil Grantham for the 2014-2015 SY as a physical education teacher at Hosford School effective
Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 10) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Laurie Ann Reddick as a bus driver for the
2014-2015 SY effective Aug. 18, 2014.
PA 11) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring John Rodgers for the 2014-2015 SY as a
teacher at LCHS effective Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 12) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Cheryl Rowe for the 2014-2015 FY as a
custodian at W. R. Tolar School effective July 7,
2014.
PA 13) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Shelby Williams for the 2014-2015 FY as
a custodian at Hosford School effective July 1,
2014.
PA 14) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve
transferring Stacey Vowell to W.R. Tolar School
for the 2014-2015 SY as an ESE/Inclusion teacher effective Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 15) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve the transfer of Heather Clark to the DARC
TSA, Special Programs position, 12 months effective Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 16) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
changing one part-time music teacher position to
one full time teacher position at Hosford School
effective Aug. 11, 2014. (1/2 time music and 1/2
time ESE inclusion, position paid for by not filling
one para-pro position)
PA 17) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Chris Eby for the 2014-2015 SY as a middle school math teacher at Hosford School effective Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 18) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Kenneth Edwards for the 2014-2015 SY as
an elementary teacher at Hosford School effective Aug. 11, 2014.
PA 19) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve creating an ESE teaching position at Tolar
School effective Aug. 11, 2014. (Position needed
due to transfer of one teaching position to Liberty
Learning Center (LLC) when LLC was established. Funding will be provided through grants.)
PA 20) Motion was made by Kever, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
hiring Derek Causseaux for the 2014-2015 SY
as a teacher at W.R. Tolar School effective Aug.
11, 2014.
PA 21) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
Tara Michelle Read to be paid as a long term
substitute teacher during Kristy Copeland’s FMLA
effective Aug. 11, 2014 continuing through Aug.
29, 2014.
PA 22) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve
the request to change the TSA, Parent Liaison
position from full time to part-time beginning Aug.
11, 2014. (Working 2.5 days per week).

IC 2) Motion was made by Kever, seconded by
Reddick, and carried unanimously to approve the
contract with the Department of Juvenile Justice
(DJJ) to provide after-school/summer school services in the amount of $74,765 during 2014-2015
SY beginning Aug. 1, 2014, continuing through
July 31, 2015.

INSTRUCTION/CURRICULUM
CONSENT ITEMS
IC 1) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
the K-12 Comprehensive Reading Plan for the
2014-2015 SY.

Approved Aug. 12, 2014
___________________
Anthony L. Anderson,
Superintendent
B. Kyle Peddie,
School Board Chairman

INSTRUCTION/
CURRICULUM ACTION ITEMS

None

OPERATIONS/FACILITIES CONSENT ITEMS
None
OPERATIONS/FACILITIES ACTION ITEMS
O/FA 1) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve
the selection of the CRA Architectural Firm for the
design and construction of the proposed new high
school with the understanding that the firm utilize
any local vendors that are qualified in the planning and design of the facility and pending FDOE/
Legislative approval through the Special Facilities
Funding Program.

None

None

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
CONSENT ITEMS
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY ACTION ITEMS

SUPERINTENDENT ITEMS
Superintendent Anderson announced that the
County Wide Breakfast will be held on Aug. 15,
2014 at 8:30 a.m. at the Civic Center.
Superintendent Anderson asked Mr. Keven
Williams to give an update on the Special Facilities Funding Program application to FDAE and
the Fieldhouse/Concession Facility. Mr. Williams
stated that FDOE will let us know something next
week after the Site Committee finishes the evaluation; however he stated that he thought that it
looked really good for LCSB. Mr. Williams stated
that all the plumbing is almost finished on the
Fieldhouse/Concession Facility. He said that he
believes that we will be about to dry it in for approximately $50,000 which is the amount of the
original donation from Rex Lumber Company.
Superintendent Anderson asked Mr. Donnie
Read and Mr. Alex Mercer to give an update on
the Legacy Campaign for the new Field house/
Concession Facility. They brought an example of
the brochure which is almost complete and stated
that persons should be able to donate on-line by
the end of July.
BOARD MEMBER ITEMS
Mr. Reddick stated that he had received some
calls about the vacant JROTC commander position. Superintendent Anderson stated that the
district would be following the proper protocol for
hiring this position.
Chairman Peddie stated that the county had
lost a committed educator this week with the
passing of Mrs. Iris Eubanks.
None

CLOSING COMMENTS

EMERGENCY ITEMS
EI 1) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
creating an Energy Assistant Supplement in the
amount of $2,000 for each work site LCHS, Tolar
School, Hosford School, and LEAC as part of the
Cynergistic Energy Savings Program effective
July 1, 2014.
EI 2) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded by
Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve the
Resolution/Agreement between PAEC and the
LCSB for the District Participation in the PAEC.
EI 3) Motion was made by Reddick, seconded
by Tharpe, and carried unanimously to approve
the Resolution between PAEC and the LCSB for
the Gateway Educational Computing Consultants
Project Resolution and Contract for District participation.
EI 4) Motion was made by Tharpe, seconded
by Hayes, and carried unanimously to approve
the Resolution and Contract between PAEC and
the LCSB for Student Data Services for District
Participation.
EI 5) Motion was made by Hayes, seconded
by Kever, and carried unanimously to approve accepting the resignation letter from Pam Joiner as
a bus driver effective May 30, 2014.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by Reddick, seconded by
Hayes, and carried unanimously to adjourn the
meeting at 7:25 p.m.

Bristol

Dental Clinic

Authorized
DEALER of

QUICK SHINE

Car Wash and Auto Detailing

Best Place,
Best Prices!

Give
a GIFT
CERTIFICATE
TODAY!

Cars............$29.95
Trucks & SUVs....$39.95 & UP
& UP

We use Pro
Auto products!

Laban Bontrager, DMD
Monica Bontrager, DMD
DENTURE LAB ON PREMISES

FULL Detail $89.95 & up • RVs & Boats welcome!

Same-Day Service on Repairs & Relines

10630 SR 20 • BRISTOL

12761 NW Pea Ridge Rd., Bristol, FL 32321
TELEPHONE 643-5417
www.bristoldentalclinic.com

(850)643-2100

Accepting New Patients
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VOTE FOR
AND ELECT

JAMES "BO"

SANDERS

LIBERTY COUNTY COMMISSIONER, DISTRICT 4

READY

FOR

CLASS

Two young girls and their mom are
all smiles as they head to class for
the first day of school at Tolar. Grant
Conyers, at right, stops for a photo
with his son Kaleb. Below, these four
enjoy a little family time before the
first bell rings.
DAKODA BERG PHOTOS

I am James “Bo” Sanders, candidate for Liberty
County Commissioner,
District 4. I am a lifelong
resident of Liberty County. I would like to thank
everyone for welcoming me into their homes.
It has been and honor
and a pleasure during
this election, seeing old
friends and making new
ones. If elected, I want
everyone to know, as
your County Commissioner, I will not forget
who I work for, “every

man, woman and child
that resides in Liberty
County”. I will work
hard to lead the county
in the right direction.
With your help, I look
forward to applying my
skills, knowledge and
values to make a better future for Liberty
County. Please go to
the polls on August
26th and vote James
“Bo” Sanders, County
Commissioner, District
4. Your support will be
greatly appreciated.

James “Bo” Sanders
Candidate for Liberty County
Commissioner, District 4

Political Advertisement paid for and approved by James “Bo” Sanders,
Democrat for County Commissioner, District 4, Liberty County

This year, we’re going to

Party Like It’s

1899

As we celebrate our 25th anniversary, we’re making an effort
to increase our hometown membership base. Now is the perfect time
to join us in our adventure of historic preservation.
We’re not preserving just anyone’s history — its our history.
To inquire about affordable annual memberships that
support historic preservation, call (850) 674-2777.

25

Become a member and join the fun!
th

Anniversary

19

8 9-2 0 14

Panhandle Pioneer Settlement

Blountstown’s very own living-history museum.
Open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays or by appointment
Sam Atkins Park • 17869 NW Pioneer Settlement Road
info@panhandlepioneer.org • www.panhandlepioneer.org • Find us on Facebook
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19991 NW Central Ave.
Bristol • (850) 447-3772
Business Hours (ET)
Mon. - Fri. from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. from 8a.m. - 6 p.m.

•Clothes •Shoes •Kitchen
Supplies •Pinatas •Candles
•Books •Crystal Wine
Glasses •Tea Sets •Sterling
Tea Sets •Stuffed Animals

• Mobile home lots
• 3BD doublewide

Blountstown

• 3BR 1BA on Bailey
Ave.
• 1 room efficiency, utilities included
• 2 BD, 1 1/2 BA Townhouses
• Commercial, Old
Mexican Restaurant

643-7740

WSTAR S C O PEW

Week of Aug. 20 - Aug. 27, 2014
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, exercise caution when expressing your needs. It
can be difficult to stop when you are drumming up so
much excitement. Now is not the time to take a risk.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, you may have overextended yourself this
week. You didn’t realize you had taken on so much
until it was too late, but there is still time to backtrack.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, committing to a daily routine can have a
strong impact on your overall health. Consider
tailoring a new routine for yourself, and you’ll
reap the healthy rewards.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Take things slow with a budding relationship this week,
Cancer. You don’t want to go too fast and find yourself
in over your head. Let things develop gradually.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, carefully consider any offer that seems too good
to be true this week. While the person making the offer
is not ill-intentioned, you still must exercise caution.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Big ideas sweep in this week and leave you with a lot
of inspiration, Virgo. Don’t get too lost in fantastical
ideas, though. Wait a little bit before finalizing plans.
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Err on the side of caution with regard to spending
this week, Libra. You have to save up for a bigger purchase that’s on the horizon, so try to save
as much as you can now.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, only now do you realize how much
you have on your plate. Think about postponing
a getaway until your schedule is less packed
and you can enjoy the trip even more.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, turn work into play and things
will move along that much more quickly. Split
up the tasks at hand with a friend or colleague,
and the week will fly by.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, even though you don’t have much time for
yourself, you feel compelled to spend more time with
others. Make some time for yourself as well.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, you secretly enjoy when others come
to you for advice. Think carefully before making
any suggestions, and your friends will be more
appreciative because of it.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Now is the time to further your studies, Pisces.
Figure out how to finance a return to school
and make the most of the opportunity.

CLASSIFIEDS
To place your ad, call (850) 643-3333 by noon Eastern Time
on Monday. Non-business ads run FREE for 2 weeks.
		

MISC. ITEMS
Paslode cordless framing
nailer like new for $300.
Paslode cordless trim gun,
barely used for $300. Call
(850) 447-0586.
8-20, 8-27
High chairs from Liberty
Early Childhood Program.
Getting rid of excess for
$10 each. Come to the Preschool Office before Friday,
Aug. 22.		
8-20, 8-27
Vintage crystal, jewelry,
Royal Doulton figurines,
vintage toothpick holders,
assorted china and vintage
glass. Call (850) 643-8965,
ask for Coty or leave a message if no answer.
8-20, 8-27
Utility trailers: One 6’ X 16’
with loading ramp for $900.
One 5’ X 8’ with loading
ramp for $550. Call (850)
674-8482.
8-20, 8-27
Fender electric bass guitar for $100. Raven 60w
amplifier for $75. Zoom
G1XN multi-effects pedal
for $50. Call (850) 4470586.		
8-20, 8-27
Ten 12 ft. interlocking
round pen panels with
gate, $350 O.B.O. Adidas
football cleats, size 11, $30.
Douglas Destroyer football
shoulder pads 18-19 inch,
$60. Call (850) 209-4695.
8-13, 8-20

Pro-Form 525C Treadmill,
adjustable speeds up to 10
mph, power incline, in great
condition $175. Call (850)
545-6077.
8-13, 8-20
Huffy Prospect 24 inch
six-speed bike in great
condition, has been stored
and maintained. New $140,
a steal at $78. Call (850)
762-1934.
8-13, 8-20
Epson Perfection 4490
Color Photo Scanner,
compatible with Windows
XP and Vista, $75. Two
Babycakes
doughnut
hole makers, never used,
one still in box. One red,
one yellow. Includes nice
recipe book, great for kids.
All for $25. Two USB Cassette Capture. Transfer audio from cassette tapes to
MP3, Works with Windows
2000, XP, Vista and Seven.
New in box. $10 each.
These items can be seen at
The Calhoun-Liberty Journal office. Call 643-3333.

M & W Self
Storage Rentals

1984 Winners Bass Boat,
115 hp Johnson motor,
$3,000. Call (850) 4822549.
8-13, 8-20

APPLIANCES
North Pole window A/C
unit for $75. Call (850) 3632849.
8-20, 8-27
Goodman heat/air unit, 4
ton with heat pump in good
shape with thermostat and
duct work for $1,000. Call
(850) 379-5843.
8-20, 8-27
		

FURNITURE

Two end tables, one coffee
table, Ashley small bedside
table, matching color set,
brown/black solid wood for
$125 for all. Call (850) 5738106.
8-20, 8-27
		
Seven ft. wooden bench
with 14-inch depth from
Herbert Whitaker’s barber
shop. Call (850) 363-2849.
		
8-20, 8-27
Ashley double dresser,
six drawers and hutch with
mirror, solid wood, $200.
Call (850) 573-8106. 8-20, 8-27
Ashley sofa and love
seat, chocolate colored,
73% polyurethane foam,
27% polyester fiber, $400.
Call (850) 674-8482. 8-20, 8-27
		
Lots of good used furniture for sale at the Calhoun-Liberty Ministry Center thrift store. Come check
us out. Located on SR 20
East of Blountstown. Call
(850) 674-1818.
UFN

PETS
Male shepherd mix: 6
months old and white female mix; several cats free
to a good home. Call (850)
643-3411.
8-20, 8-27
Pigmy goats: mom and
two babies, a boy and a girl.
Call (850) 570-2894. 8-20, 8-27
Free puppies: Shepard/
Lab mix call (334) 6186679.
8-13, 8-20

Call 762-9555,
447-0871 or 762-8597UFN

FOR SALE
Hosford

1BR 1BA, 2 lots +/-,
chain link fence,
behind fire dept.
$
Firm

AUTOMOTIVE
4 used Dunlop tires
P215/60R16 for $20 each
or all for $70. Call (850)
575-0575.
8-20, 8-27
2005 Honda Rancher 4x4
ATV 350. All new wheel
bearing and brake cylinders. Comes with snorkel,
gun rack and four Gator
tires, in good shape for
$2,000. Call (850) 4470869 or 447-5390. 8-20, 8-27
1999 Suzuki GSX 600,
needs carburetor and cosmetic work, $900. Call
(850) 447-0586.
8-20, 8-27
1999 Dodge Caravan,
built-in seat with children’s
seat, runs good, has good
tires, $1,500. Call (850)
762-4727.
8-13, 8-20

HUNTING
Heritage pistol, 6 shot single action, blue 6 1/2 barrel,
.22 LR/.22 Mag, only a few
rounds fired. Comes with
ammo and leather holster
for $175. Call (850) 6436576.
8-20, 8-27
Three shooting houses,
$150 each. Three feeders,
$75 each. Three bear proof
feeder posts, $125 each.
Tripod stand, $125. Four
corn barrels with locking
lids. Hog panels, $15 each.
T-post, $5 each. Fence
charger with wire, $50. One
man ladder stand, $100.
Two man ladder stand,
$100. Call (850) 643-7815.
8-13, 8-20

LOST & FOUND
Found: Motorola 2 way

3BR 1BA

8-20 T 9-10

on 3/4 of an acre 8
miles north of Bristol
on SR 12 with approx. 1,200 sq. ft., a
metal roof, vinyl siding, NEW 3” deep
well pump, completely
furnished
and heat/air.

$

49,900

(850) 643-6423
(850) 674-5998
FOR SALE

Scott’s Ferry
3 BR 2½ BA

surrounding counties

5’ x 10’ ..... 27
10’ x 10’ ....$43
10’ x 20’ ....$70
10’ x 25’ ....$90

524-9925
643-1324

Minn-Kota trolling motor, transom mount, used
but runs great for $65. Call
(850) 643-6576.
8-20, 8-27

Liberty and

$

21,000

BOATS

LAND LAND LAND

7 days a week service

NO
DEPOSIT

UFN

CHA, privacy
fence, adjoining
land also available.
Call to schedule
an appointment.

OWNER FINANCING
AVAILABLE
Anything from choice home
sites and commercial opportunities to hunting and fishing
locations. Call

(850) 447-2372

UFN

i
B lountstown

2BR 2 BA Mobile Home
6 miles north of town on
CR 69. Deposit and first
month’s rent are required.
Water, sewer and lawn
maintenance provided.

NO PETS

556-3173

FN

Thrift Shop

Bristol
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U

Treasures

FOR RENT

8-20

Attic

814-6078
8-20, 8-27

For Rent
in
A LT H A

Very NICE
*2 & 3 BD trailers.

With lawn
service

762-9555, 447-0871
or 762-8597

handheld radio on the
shoulder of Hwy. 20 and
Telogia Creek Bridge. Call
(850) 643-8219 to describe
and claim.
8-20, 8-27

WANTED
ISO PS3, working for reasonably priced, or one with
a bad hard drive for free or
very cheap. Call (850) 4470586.		
8-20, 8-27
Rent to own: 4BR in
Blountstown. Can be a mobile home or house. Call
(850) 379-3313.
8-13, 8-20
20 gallon water heater,
110V. Call (850) 573-4337.
		
8-13, 8-20

YARD SALES
BRISTOL
Saturday Aug. 23 beginning at 7 a.m. ET. Located
on Hwy 20 E at the end of
town in front of the old DJJ
Bldg. Clothes and household goods. Call (850) 5106114.
BLOUNTSTOWN
Saturday, Aug. 30 and
Sunday, Aug. 31 beginning at 7 a.m. CT. Multifamily sale in the Blountstown Library parking lot.
Women’s dresses, purses,
pants and shoes, men’s
pants and shirts, children’s
clothes, odds and ends.
Raffle for 19” flat screen tv
and 22” ham, cheese and
turkey sandwich with 2 liter
soda. Call (850) 674-3067.

PLANTS
Fruit:

Pomegranates
grapes, pears,
blueberries, dwarf
sweet bananas and
10 varieties of figs.

(850) 639-9698

3BR 1BA

8-20 T 9-10

1,100 sq. ft. home on
Gaskin St. in Blountstown. New roof, new
floor coverings, and
a new 200 amp entry
service. 15 yr. transferrable termite bond.
Will rent with first and
last month rent plus
security deposit.
$

650/month + $500/dep.

$

50,000

(850) 447-2025
8-20 T 9-10

3BR 2BA

New home located in Altha on a
paved street with
1,800 sq. ft., an
enclosed garage,
a vaulted great
room, oak cabinets, granite counter tops, Hardie
siding, a fireplace
and city water.

$

129,500

(850) 447-2025

Become a Volunteer
Help an abused, neglected or
otherwise at-risk child by becoming
a Volunteer Guardian ad Litem.
Discover how you can make a
difference in a child’s life.

Florida Guardian ad Litem Foundation
PHONE (850) 410-4642
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Michael Guilford

Future Tigers Camp
The Blountstown High
School Coaching Staff,
along with members of
the Tiger Football Team
and other volunteers
gathered Saturday to give
youngsters an introduction to the basics of the
sport. Kids got to meet
the coaches and the players while getting instruction on the basic drills that
could lead to a spot on the
team in years to come.
DAKODA BERG PHOTOS

